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EASTER IS...

youngsters greeting Mrs. Easter Bunny at the
Brookside Park Egg Hung, sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission and conducted by the
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's Club, Diane
Morkowitz was Chairman.

EASTER EGG WINNERS
The following winners
were chosen for their most
egg-cellent and egg-
stravagant Easter Eggs:
Becky Ginden, 5 years and
under; Stephen
Steinbergher, 6-8 years old
and Susanne Barna, 9-12
years old. Winners will
receive a $25 United States
Savings Bond.

brightly colored eggs displayed on a tree and cheerful
bunnies at the home of Eleanor Easley on Front
Street in Scotch Plains.

AREA
CHURCH
SERVICES

Alleluia! "He has
risen just as He said.;'

(Matthew 22:6)
May this holiest of
times bring peace
and joy to you and

your family.

For a complete listing of
services see page 5.

Residents offer input on
affordable housing plan

by Sharon Pachler
Planning Board Chair-

man Bob Johnson opened
last Friday's public hear-
ng on the proposed nous-
ng element by stating:
"Affordable housing is
he law" and so put to rest

the notion that Scotch
Plains has a choice of
whether, to provide its
share of the region's low-
moderate cost housing
needs. A plan to decrease
he township's mandated

number of Mt. Laurel
units from 3*51 to 179 had
been soundly rejected by
the Council on Affordable
Housing (CQAH). The
plan was revised, comply-
ng with the original re-
quired number, and, that
evening, presented for
public review so that a
final recommendation
could be made to town
Council. Time constraints
were harsh. An acceptable
plan must be filed with
CO AH by May 5, Failure
to meet this deadline could
result in COAH's loss of
jurisdiction; the case
would be remanded back
to the courts where an
earlier ruling had ordered
Scotch Plains to provide
544 units.

Three property owners,

with land presently zoned
for single homes per acre,
might benefit from a court
decision on this matter.
Interested in expanded use
of their holdings, they
have proposed 768 units
on Alberts Farm (Rahway
Road), 329 units on the
Seville land (Martine
Avenue, and 75 units on
the Hurler property (Ter-
rill Rd.). Mt. Laurel rul-
ings provide them with the
opportunity to be granted
such a use for mulit-
family units. Should the
revised element not be
submitted on time or be
incomplete, the court may
decide in their favor.

Planning Board At-
torney .Larry Woodruff
told those asembled that
attempts are being made
to "neutralize" these
owners/developers by in-
creasing the density on
their properties. Expand
their capabilities with one
third of an acre zoning:
single family homes would
be built, neighborhoods
retain a semblance of their
original character and
funds are raised by assess-
ing developers on the
bonus density. The funds
would be used to finance a
"regional contribution

Stand Up and Care Year

On April 6, 1987, all the
teaching staff in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District received
complete information
packets related to the June
4, 1987, Community Link-
ed with Care Day/Ac-
tivities (CLC). Presenters
included Community
Leadership Participants as
well as Principals.

Highlights of the
presentation included the
broad base of community
involvement of the CLC,
Town Councils of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains,
local police, local
business, schools staff and

agreement", the transfer unit,
of Mt. Laurel units to Several , residents,
a n o t h e r however, felt that such
municipality—costing, at zoning changes would
a minimum, $10,000 per Please turn to page 17

Chief Parent! marks
30 yrs. with Fan. P.D

CHIEF ANTHONY PARENT!

students and the com-
munity at large.

Explained was that the
purpose of CLC is to pull
the various components of
our communities together
to focus on one goal—to
improve the quality of life
for and the support of
youth by:
1. Heightened awareness
of their individual belong-
ing and connection to one
another in a community.
They are as critical to the
overall strength of society,
as the link is to a chain,
2. Understanding their
commitment to one

Please turn to page 17

April 15, 1987, marks
the day Chief Anthony J.
Parent! joined the ranks
of the Fanwood Police
Department as a
patrolman. During his 30
years with the department,
Chief Parenti has become
an internationally
reknowned figure in safe-
ty, specifically traffic safe-
ty. His accomplishments
and honors are numerous.
Following are some
highlights.

In 1967, Ptl. Parenti
was appointed Traffic
Safety Officer, His innate
ability to perceive and
solve traffic problems
emerged. In 1970, Parenti
was promoted to Sergeant
but remained Traffic Safe-
ty Officer. He took
courses in traffic accident
investigation and records,
traffic control devices,
and traffic engineering
and command. In 1973,-
Parenti became Lieute-
nant in charge of the Ad-
ministrative and Traffic
Divisions, and received a
degree in Police Science,
Rutgers University,

As a member and past
president of the Union
County Traffic Safety Of-

ficers Association, Parenti
saw a growing need for a
statewide organization in
traffic safety. In 1974, he
founded and became the
first and only president to
date of the New Jersey
Police Traffic Officers
Association. The
N.J.P.T.O.A, has become
the most powerful traffic
safety organization in the
state with over 350
member police depart-
ments, Backed by the
Association, Parenti
became the driving force
behind raising the drink-
ing age back to 21 in New
Jersey and nationally;
moped reforms including
licensing, registering, in-
suring and requiring
operators to wear helmets;
and instituting a Police
Chase Policy adopted by
the N,J . Attorney
General's Office and other
states. He has authored 14
proposals signed into law
and is often referred to by
members of the legislature
as "the walking en-
cyclopedia of traffic safe-
ty."

In 1975, Parenti was
promoted to Chief of

Please turn to page 15
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Police News

FANWOOD
On April 10th, a radio

and stereo equipment
were stolen from vehicles
parked on Fourth Street.

"That same day, a
motorcycle accident, on
King St., claimed the life
of Daniel Glynn, 27, of
Scotch Plains.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On April 7th, a male

and female were watching
TV when four males
kicked-in the door of their
Mountain Avenue home.
The intruders tied the cou-
ple with telephone wire
and ransacked the house
for approximately 10
minutes. The group fled
the scene in a 1987
Chrysler parked in the
driveway. Cash, jewelry,
credit cards and a tape
player were also reported
missing from the

premises, The car was
later recovered in Plain-
field.

A 1985 van was stolen
from Tussel Lane on April
9th.

That same day, burglars
entered the recreation sh-
ed at Kramer Manor Park
by forcing a lock. An
undetermined amount of
recreation equipment was
stolen.

Also on the 9th, four
patrons of the Malibu
reported the larcency of
purses.

Computer equipment
was stolen from a moving
van parked on Rolling
Knolls Road, April 10th.

The next day a cassette
player was stolen from a
vehicle parked at East
Winds Restaurant.

On the 12th, gasoline
was siphoned from an
automobile parked in the
2400 block of Allwood
Road.

Burglars attempted to
enter the Taj Deli, on Ter-
rill Road, by forcing the
rear door, on the 14th, but
were unsuccessful.

Senior Council offers wide
variety of trips and tours

FANWOOD LISTENING POST

There will be a Listening Post at Borough Hall, 75
No. Martine Ave., on Saturday, April 18, 1987, from
10 a.m. until noon.

Residents of Fanwood are invited to speak to the
Mayor during those hours with questions, comments
or suggestions about Fanwood. The meeting will be
held in the Community Room, downstairs to the rear
of the building.

The Senior Citizens
Council of Union County
is accepting reservations
for both one day trips and
extended tours. The one
day trips include transpor-
tation, sightseeing, and
lunch and are structured
for maximum comfort
and enjoyment. Among the
trips scheduled for the
summer and fall include:
Gillette Castle in Connec-
ticut, May 12; Lafayette
Village, Sussex, June 2;
Mt. Haven Lodge in
Milford, Pennsylvania,
June 16th; Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse, June 18;
the Olenwood, Delaware
Water Gap in Penn-
sylvania, August 12; Platzl
Brauhaus, N.Y., October
23; Culinary Institute,
Hyde Park, N.Y. on
November 4; Wellington
Exchange in November;
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
in December.

The extended tours in-
clude bus and/or air
transportation and vary
on the number of meals
included. Popular summer
tours include trips to Cape
Cod, Mackinaw Island,
Gaspe Peninsula, Ver-
mont, Nova Scotia and
the Rocking Horse Lodge
in New York. Limited
space remains on all of
these tours.

Among the more exotic

tours planned for the fall
isal2night-13daytourof
San Francisco and the
Hawaiian Islands of
Oahu, Kauai, leaving
September 12. The cost
will be $1,275 per person,
double occupancy and will
include all airfare, accom-
modations, and experienc-
ed escort services. The
direct stop-over in San
Francisco on our return
will contribute to the
overall comfort and en-
joyment of this fantasy
tour.

All Union County
Senior tours require much
advance preparation and
planning and interested in-
dividuals must register
early to insure their place
on any tour. Reservations
are currently being ac-
cepted for a 12 day tour to
Florida leaving November
8, This trip will include 3
days at Epcot, a visit to
Longboat Key, a cruise
and much more, admis-
sions and 11 meals are in-
cluded. January 1988 a
trip to the Caribbean
Island of Barbados still
has some openings. An
orientation on all trips will
be held May 4th at the F.
Edward Biertuempfel
Senior Center in Union,
New Jersey, 2155 Morris
Ave. at 2 p.m. Please join
us.

From The Mayor's Desk

SPECTACULAR SALE
FOR THE EASTER
HOLIDAY

EVERYTHING EXCEPT EXPENSIVE

SPRING LEATHER &
SUEDE HANDBAGS

M> I 4 , " y and up
Reg. to $40.00

FAMOUS NAME DESIGNER
SILK SCARFS

$ 1 2 . 0 0 and up
Reg. to $35.00

SELECT
3-PIECE
SPRING

ENSEMBLE

I Blazer
I Skirt
ISIacks
or

I Blouse

only
$9900
for al! 3

(up to $258.00 value)

You can select any three,
mix or match. 8 fresh

Spring colors. Sizes 8-20

403 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N,j.

(201)322-6656

87021

bv Fanwood Mayor Patricia Kuran

Water problems? We have forwarded a list to the
water company of all Borough locations where low
water pressure, discolored and/or sedimented water
has been reported and asked for a review for the pur-
pose of identifying the source of the problems.
Residents reporting problems will be advised of the
response to our request.

School Budget: Following the defeat of the school
budget, representatives of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains have met for a preliminary strategy discussion.
Both governing bodies have agreed to hire the firm of
Suplee, Clooney to assist in the budget review. The
C.P.A, firm has extensive experience in dealing with
school budgets. Recommended cuts and rationale
must be completed by April 28,

Mt. Laurel suits: It is expected that one of the suits
will be dropped and application made for the con-
struction of single-family detached homes on the
undeveloped land along the power lines at Midway
Ave. The Borough has not received a decision from
the Council on Affordable Housing with respect to
the "Housing Element and Fair Share Plan" submit-
ted on January 5. We remain optimistic that the
Council will concur with the Borough's contention
that we are already a fully developed comunity.
Meanwhile, the Master Plan Committee of the Plan-
ning Board is continuing to work on the Borough's
updating of their Master Plan.

Garbage crisis: Edgeboro landfill is still scheduled
for closing this summer. Compounding the problem
is the threat of a strike by the handlers in July. We've
been through this before and we survived. With the
Recycling Center open every Saturday morning we
are even better equipped to deal with the problem.

Memorial Day Parade: This year the parade will
begin in Scotch Plains and end at LaGrande Park in
Fanwood where the Legion members are expected to
undertake a food concession for hungry marchers
and viewers, I've sampled their cooking before and
look forward to the next opportunity with eager an-
ticipation,

R,R, Station renovation: Local organizations and
residents have been generous in their donations and
the recommendations of the architectural firm
should be forthcoming soon.

Contact-We Care to begin
accelerated training course

Contact We Care, area
helpline for the troubled,
and Deaf Contact 201, af-
filiated teletype connec-
tion for the hearing im-
paired, will conduct their
second accelerated train-
ing course for telephone
volunteers starting April
20 at Westfield
Presbyterian Church.

The classes, which will
meet weekdays for two
weeks, will run concur-
rently with Contact's 20th
regular training program
on weekly evenings from
Feb. 20 to May 20. In
either session, each
volunteer undergoes 50
hours of professional
training in a variety of
subjects before starting
telephone duty, The ac-
celerated curriculum will
cover such subjects as:
listening skills, grieving,
substance abuse, deaf
awareness, depression,
suicide, and the chronic
caller.

Instructors for the
daytime sessions, in addi-
tion to Contact personnel,
include; Rev. Charles
Weinrich, Head Chaplain
at Overlook Hospital;
Jean Rabino, Clinical
Nurse Specialist on
Substance Abuse at Fair
Oaks Hospital; Tom
Adams, Co-director,
Community Sex Informa-
tion Organization, New
York City; Father John
Caparelli, Holy Trinity
Church, Westfield; Dr.
Jeffery Danco, Clinical
Psychologist, Professional
Counseling Center,
Westfield; and Rev. Julian
Alexander, Jr., Pastor
Emeritus, Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church in
Scotch Plains.

Contact We Care may
be reached around-the-
clock on 232-2880, and
Deaf Contact, also 24
hours daily, is on TTY
232-3333 voice.



No substitute for blood
The only replacement

for blood is blood from
another person. The
human body is the only
producer of this vital, life-
giving fluid. Your money
and insurance won't mean
a thing if the right type of
blood is not available in
an emergency or when
scheduled for surgery.
You can ' t transfuse
dollars.

To make sure blood is
available for those in
need, the Evangel Church
in Scotch Plains is spon-
soring a community drive
on Good Friday, April 17,
from 3:00 - 8:30 p.m.

For many people Good

Curriculum Evening is slated for April 22nd
Friday represents the true
meaning of giving of
yourself to help others.
Take part in this special
feeling by donating a pint
of blood. Your gift may
help others live.

Giving blood is a safe
and simple four-step pro-
cess; registration mini-
physical, donation, and
refreshments.

There is no risk of con-
tracting any disease from
giving blood. All the
equipment used is sterile,
used only once and then
discarded.

For more information,
please call the Plainfield
Red Cross at 756-6414,
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Fuel prices rise slightly
as Easter approaches

Gasoline prices have
risen nine cents since
December," reports Mat-
thew J. Derham, president
of the AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club.
"Although fuel prices are
on their way up, motorists
will still pay an average of
12 cents less per gallon of
gasoline this Easter than
during the same holiday
period last year."

In a periodic survey bas-
ed on information obtain-
ed from 30 AAA con-
tracted service stations in

Essex, Morris and Union
counties, the Florham
Park based club found
that the average cost of
regular, unleaded and
premium gasolines is 85

' cents, 89 cents and $1,03,
respectively. Diesel fuel is
presently selling at $1.05,
while the average cost of a
gallon of gasoline is 96
cents.

Of the stations
surveyed, 46 percent will
remain open on Easter; 2
percent will be open 24
hours.

5.P.F. High School
Curriculum Evening is
slated for Wednesday
evening, April 22, starting
in the school's auditorium
at 7:30 p.m.

As shown above, pack-
ed houses at two of the
group presentations by
Manuel Cancella (left) and
Pamela Perka (right),
respective District Super-
visors of Social Studies
and English, highlighted
the Curriculum Evening
for elementary parents at
the beginning of this
month.

Like the past elemen-
tary evening and the mid-
dle school one to follow
on April 28, the High
School Night will feature
general information about
budgeting and curriculum
planning, short subject

area presentations, and a
parent feedback session in
the gymnasium, where
parents may visit by
choice booths designated
for the various curricula
and manned by profes-
sional staff for informal

conferring.
Input received during

the curriculum nights %vill
be communicated to the
Board of Education via a
written report. Implica-
tions for district planning
are the hopeful outcome.

Legislation to boost
spirit of volunteerism

As little league only hurts organizations,
organizations all around but hurts the people who
the state prepare for the benefit from these ae-
upcoming baseball season, tivities as well," Senator
Senator Donald DiFrancesco said.

an

Low rates
make state

Farm
homeowners

insurance
a good buy.

Our service
•mwkg&*it tiven Veiter.

Call me.

Bob DeWyngaert
141 South Ave,
Fanwood, N.J,

322-4373
DiFrancesco urges Gover-
nor Thomas Kean to sign
legislation to boost the
spirit of volunteerism that
is so important to these
youth organizations.

This legislation would
exempt volunteers, in-
cluding baseball coaches,
from liability while they
are donating their time.

"Volunteerism has
played a big part in the
founding of our country.
Too many would-be
volunteers are reluctant to
offer their services
because of the fear they
could be held liable if an
accident occurs," Senator
DiFrancesco said.

Senator DiFrancesco
continued, "Little league
baseball teams and other
nonprofit organizations
have reported a steady
decline in volunteers
because of concern over
possible l i t igation.
Volunteer coaches and
directors of athletic „
boards would be protected o
from being held personal- b
ly libel if a child is hurt H
while taking part in such «
activities under this
legislation,"

Senator DiFrancesco
says the concern over
possible litigation is hav-
ing a crippling effect on
nonprofit organizations.

"Many charitable
organizations are cancell-
ing fairs, cultural events,
sporting events or other
programs. High insurance
premiums and fear of be-
ing held responsible in the
event of an accident not

"Volunteers are
essential part of little
league programs as well as
being historically impor-
tant to our society. We
must ensure that volunteer
participation in such
organizations is not
threatened," Senator
DiFrancesco said.

We are making all your favorite Easter
Cakes and Cookies!

BUNNIES • LAMBS • CHICKS • EGGS

All Baked Fresh &
Delicious • As Always

387 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-7239

Easter Sunday Hours 6:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Hours: Tues,-Sat. 6 a.m.-7 p.m., Sunday 6 a.m.-3 p.m. Closed Monday

TOM
-tU OVER 20

YEARS
SERVING

THE PUBLIC

"Discoveries like this make
restaurant reviewing worthwhile,"

* * i/i • NJ MONTHLY

An elegant setting
for American Nouvelle Cuisine

Now serving cocktai ls and fine wines.
Visit our new Cocktail Lounge,
295 South Ave., Fanwood

at The Mansion Hotel
20i-889-912«

FBWLER'S
BARBEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIALS

FOR EVERY SEASON
• House Plants •Shrubs
•Peat Moss 'Fertilizers
• Garden Plants •Firewood
•Bulbs •Seedi

NOW FOR EASTER!
LILLIES • TULIPS

HYACINTH • MUMS
AND MORES

Large Selection ei
Flewsr Pets & Pottery

Open 7 Days
1375 South Avo.. Plainfield 753-4071

EASTER PLANTS
Fresh Fruits

and Vegetables

Homemade Salads,
Breads & Cold Cuts,

All Fresh From
Our New Deli
2305 South Avenue

Scotch Plains
232-9216
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Mayor's
Message

By

Scotch Plains

Mayor

Irene Schmidt

On April 4 and 5, I participated in a two-day con-
ference on the Bicentennial of the United States Con-
stitution. I joined other representatives of state and
local Bicentennial Commissions at the Hyatt Regen-
cy, Princeton, discussing ways to enhance the
celebration of the 200th anniversary of our Constitu-
tion,

Some thoughts I'd like to share with you are as
follows:
— I see this mainly as an awareness and education ef-
fort as to how the Constitution influences our daily
lives.
— The American Bar Association has put together
some outstanding resource materials and I'll be
reaching out to local attorneys to assist with "Law
Day" activities by speaking on the Constitution to
schools and organizations.
— I will be contacting the Ministerial Association to
designate September 20th as Constitution Sunday
and emphasize "Freedom to Worship."
— In the next few weeks all schools will be receiving
educational packets. I'd like to use our telecom-
munications capabilities and produce "Constitution
Minutes" in our elementary schools.
— A poster series "the Blessings of Liberty" is
available for purchase at $80. These twelve full-color
22" x 36" posters which would require framing, tell
the story of the Constitution. One of our service
groups may be interested in purchasing these for the
Township. A "Constitution Day" could be set when
these posters would be dedicated.

As you know, the Constitution was signed on
September 17, 1787.

However, the Bicentennial Celebration will con-
tinue until 1991.

It would be most helpful if someone would offer to
coordinate these activities. Please let me hear from
you. Of course, these are only a few ideas—I'm cer-
tain you have many more. Let me hear from you, call
the Mayor's office at 322-6700 and tell us you'll help.

Voter support
appreciated

1 would like to thank
the voters for their sup-
port in the school board
election. I would like to
thank Barbara Roskin and
the campaign committee
for- their hard work, en-
couragement, and leader-
ship. Having been elected
I would like the voters to
know that I do not take
this support for granted
nor do I take it lightly.

The concerns of today's

frequently distract the
students from important
lessons.

Over 80% of the budget
contains fixed charges,
salaries, state-mandated
programs, etc. which can-
not be cut. The items
which can be cut directly
affect the education of our
children: textbooks,
building maintenance,
teacher's aides, classroom
supplies, etc.

A democracy requires
an educated citizenry;

Report from
UJoshington

By
Congressman

Matt Rindldo
7th District, New Jersey

Despite heavy international traffic at Newark Air-
nort and Port Elizabeth, New Jersey is not a major
point of entry for illegal drugs smuggled into the

ineiuiiueiiisyiiuuojs an w««—..*- •.-. United States, according to officials of the U.S.
complex society challenge that's why we have public C u s t o m s service and Coast Guard,
each of its citizens. We education supported by all T n e customs Service seizures in New Jersey have
must all come together to "" *

workable solutions.find
In order to do this it will
take an acceptance of our
individual responsibilities
combined with a will-
ingness to compromise.

I appreciate this oppor-
tunity to serve our com-
munities by holding a
position on the Board of
Education. In order to be
as effective as possible, I
look to you for your con-
tinued support and your
willingness to com-
municate your concerns.

Becky O'Connor

Budget was
educationally sound

The voters in Fanwood
rejected a school budget
which was fiscally respon-

education supported by all
taxpayers. We urge you to
let your town represen-
tatives know that budget
cuts must be made careful-
ly and with total regard to
the sound education of
our children. If it seems
apparent that the propos-
ed cuts to the budget will
harm the education of our
children, we urge the
Board of Education to ap;

peal the adjustments to
the State Commissioner of
Education.

Citizens of Educational
Excellence

Martha Sides- Lathrop
Pamela Barsam-Brown

Nancy Testa
Confused over
where to vote

Your front page article

primarily been caches of hashish carried here from
the Orient aboard commercial vessels. In a
crackdown on drug trafficking. Customs has increas-
ed searches of ships entering New York harbor and
bolstered its air surveillance with the establishment of
an air wing on Long Island.

The Coast Guard also has stepped up its enforce-
ment activities along the East Coast, and reports in-
terdicting eight shipments of marijuana over the past
eight years off the New Jersey coast.

The shipments of illegal drugs into New Jersey is
one of the topics discussed by Commissioner William
von Raab of the Customs Service and Admiral Paul
A. Yost, Jr., commandant of the Coast Guard, dur-
ing the current edition of "The Rinaldo Report," a
monthly public service television show distributed to
five cable television systems serving portions of the
7th Congressional District.

Suburban Cable TV-3 will show it at 5:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 22 and 29th.

The Merry Men of Westfield provided entertain-
ment at a meeting of the Scotch Plains Golden Agers
held at Scotch Hills Country Club. The performance
was arranged by President Nancy Catanzaro.

On April 9th, the club enjoyed a trip to Lafayette
Village, which was arranged by Trip Coordinators
Mary Rossi and Angle Montalbano.

Louis Montagna has planned an Easter Party for
April 16. The luncheon will be catered by Freds.

Anyone, 55 or over, interested in joining the
Golden Agers should contact Nancy Catanzaro at
233-4167.

sible and educationally
sound. The budget in-
crease was one of the
lowest in Union County.
We feel the budget defeat
was due to the irresponsi-
ble remarks of Fanwood
Borough officials.

Members of the Board
of Education spend an en-
tire year formulating a
budget. They examine the
budget line by line to carve
a budget acceptable to the
voters that will permit
educational excellence.

The defeated budget
contained funds for sharp-
ly increased insurance
costs and for state-
mandated programs which
are no longer fully funded
by the state. The state
legislature is bombarded
with bills which force
school districts to teach all
kinds of things; for exam-
ple, a bill currently under
discussion in the Assembly
would require school
districts to include cur-
riculum that would ex-
amine and applaud the
role of veterans in
American history. The
state doesn't necessarily
have to pay for these kinds
of changes in curriculum,
and even if it does, the
state can always withdraw
funds later. In fact, the
defeated budget contained
funds to make up for
Governor Mean's 4% cut
in state monies to school
districts for just these
kinds of frivolous cur-

.riculum changes which so

on April 9th regarding the
low voter turnout for the
school budget elections
struck a responsive cord
with me. Perhaps one of
the reasons for the low
turnout was the confusion
many of us suffered as to
WHERE we were suppos-
ed to vote!

In the General Elections
I vote at the High School
so, naturally, that is where
I went to vote for the
School Budget Elections.
Unfortunately, there was
no one there when I arriv-
ed. Since my son attends
Evergreen School I went
there next. The women
there (who were very
polite) informed me that I
was at the wrong location
and that I should be at the
High School. When I in-
formed them that there
was no voting going on
there, they were at a loss
as to where I should go
and told me that I should
call the Board of Educa-
tion Office to find out
where I should be voting.
When I called the Board.
Office they asked me what
School District I was in
(this is not something that
I routinely commit to
memory). Without a
School District Number
the best they could do was
narrow my choices down
to Evergreen School and
Brunner School. Since I
had already struck out at
Evergreen I went to Brun-
ner and was .finally sue-

Please turn to page 17

Both Admiral Yost and Commissioner von Raab
agree that the $1.7 billion omnibus anti-drug bill
enacted by Congress last year is providing them with
the resources necessary to wage an effective war
against drug trafficking, and they already are seeing
results.

They estimate that 35 percent of the illegal drugs
destined for the United States are now being in-
tercepted. With the full deployment of all available
resources over the next two years, as much as 50 per-
cent of the shipments will be seized.

They concede that interdiction efforts are com-
plicated by the ever-increasing flow of drugs interna-
tionally and by the refusal of some source and trans-
shipment countries to fully cooperate in the antidrug
war. Mexican authorities were sharply criticized by
von Raab, who said they are doing a "miserable
job." Mexico is the primary country supplying
heroin and marijuana to the United States, and the
gateway to a third of the cocaine entering this coun-
try. Customs has responded to the drug threat from
Mexico by Increasing aircraft and radar surveillance
operations and deploying 1,000 additional agents
along the Southwest border.

Even with the increased availability of resources
and stepped-up enforcement, von Raab and Yost are
doubtful that more than 50 percent of the illegal
drugs bound for the United States can be intercepted.
It is estimated that 150 tons of cocaine, 12 tons of
heroin, 200 tons of hashish and between 30 and 60
thousand tons of marijuana are smuggled into the
country each year.
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Thursday, April 16 - 7:30
P.M. Fanwood Recrea-
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P.M. Fanwood Board of
Adjustment.

Monday, April 20 - 8:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Plann-
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P.M. Fanwood
Downtown Redevelop-
ment Committee.
Tuesday, April 21 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Board
pi Adjustment. ( ,

Wednesday, April 22 -7:30
P.M. Fanwood Shade
Tree Commission.
Thursday, April 23 • 7:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Caucus.

Thursday, April 23 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board, Regular.
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AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

Easter Services
Fanwood Presbyterian

Church

Services for Good Friday

Easter Day
Services at 9:00 and 10:45
a.m.

A Festival Service, with
music of the season;
special brass accompani-

ment. Easter Message of
hope and joy in the resur-
rection. Dr. Funk
preaching, assisted by
Jack McGuinness at 9:00
a.m. and by Garth Seavy
at 10:45 a.m.

First United
Methodist Church

Scotch Plains Bapt*
Church, 333 Park Ave.s
Scotch Plains, 322-5487.
Sunday Morning Service
11:00 a.m. Sunday school
9:30 a.m. Pastor Homer
Trjcules.

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains.
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
Si. John's Uuplisl Church,
2387 Morse Avc, Scotch
Plains. 232-6972. Sunday
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Kelmo C
Porter ,lr.

Terrill Road Baptist
Church (SBC). 1340 Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151, Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 , or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Klder: Philip
Carter.

Night". Dinner at 6:00;
Video Series/Children's
Music at 7:00 p.m.

First Methodist Church
of Scotch Plains, 1171
Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday
Worship, 9:15 a.m. and
10:30 a.m. Church
School, 9:15 a.m. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Marline
Avenue South. Fanwood,
S89-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. Interim Pastor: Dr.
Walter Funk.

The Sacrament of Holy
Communion will be
celebrated at First United
Methodist Church of
Scotch Plains, 1171 Terrill
Road, on Maundy Thurs-
day, April 16, 8 p.m.
Twelve members of the
congregation, symbolizing
the 12 disciples, will read
the story of Jesus' Passion
and Death from the
Gospel of Matthew,
Pastor Jim Dewart will
speak about "The Power
And The Glory Of Jesus
Christ."

Easter Sunday morning
there will be a Dawn Ser-
vice, 7 a.m., at LaGrande
Park in Fanwood, spon-
sored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Clergy
Association. Easter
Festival Worship will be

held at 9:15 and 10:30
a.m. with the sanctuary
beautified by a Cross of
Lilies. The Children's
Choir will sing "Allelu"
at the 9:15 Service. The
Adult Choir will present
its Easter Anthem at the
10:30 Service. Pastor Jim
Dewart will celebrate the
joy of Easter in a sermon
titled " I t ' s A New
Dawn—It's A New Day".
At 10 a.m. there will be a
Fellowship Time in the
Church Kitchen.

Church School meets at
9:15 a.m. with classes
from Infant Care through
Adults. At the close of the
Church School hour each
class will enjoy an Easter
Egg Hunt sponsored by
the Methodist Youth
Fellowship.

and Passover season
The Scotch Plains- 12:00

Fanwood Ministerial
Association invites the
public to the following
services for Good Friday
and the Passover season.
These worship services are
open to the public. The
area clergy urges the com-
munity to participate in
the religious life of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood
through these and other
services.

The annual Good Fri-
day Service will take place
at 12:00 noon on April 17
at Scotch Plains Baptist
Church. This service,
sponsored by the
Ministerium, is
ecumenical in nature, with
area clergy leading.

First Church of Chris!
Scientist, 257 Midway
Avc, Fanwood, 322-8461,
Sunday Worship 11
a.m.

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L. Crook.

All Saints Episcopal*
Church. 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch/Plains. 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev,
John R. i l

Willow
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
'Sunday Worship 9:30
a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Robert P. Vroon.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses
-Saturday, 5:30 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:45 a.m., 9:00
a.m., 10:15 a.m., 11:30
a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
Pastor, Rev. Wilfred C.
Yeo.

Metropolitian Baptist
The Metropolitan Bap-

tist will be presenting a
Drama Worship Service,

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church

St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Matthew M.
Pesaniello.

AVooilsidc Chai el.
Morse Avenue, Fanwoo.
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11":00 a.m.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services, Fridav 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m., Mon-
day and Thursday 7:00
a.m.

Scotch Plains
Christian Church

Douglas McCulley,
Minister, 1800 Raritan
Road, 889-1690 or
889-1771, Bible School
10:00 a.m., Worship Ser-
vice 11:00 a.m., Wednes-
day Evening: "Family

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, 1240 East
Seventh Street, Plainfield,
755-C788. Sunday Wor-
ship' 10:30 a.m. Graded
Church School for
Children and Adult
Forum 9:00 a.m. The Rev.
W. Edward McHale, In-
terim Pastor.*

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, 1240 East
Seventh Street, Plainfield,
announces Service^ for
Holy Week and Easter
Sunday. These include the
April 16 Maundy Thurs-
day 8 p.m. Holy Commu-
nion Service and Stripping
of the Altar in preparation
for Good Friday; and the
April 17 Good Friday
Tenebrae Service at 8 p.m.
The Church Sanctuary
will be open for personal
prayer and meditation
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Satur-
day, April 18. The Resur-
rection Festival will be
celebrated at 10:30 a.m.
on Easter Sunday morn-

College classes
cancelled

Union County College
will be closed and all
classes will be suspended
on Friday, April 17 and
Saturday, April 18.

The College will re-open
on Monday, April 20 and
classes will resume at their
regular scheduled time.

Other churches will
have special services
throughout the day. Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
Catholic Church will have
Stations of the Cross at
12:00 noon and Holy
Communion at 7:00 p.m.
St. Bartholomew's
Catholic Church will have
Stations of the Cross at

noon and Holy
Communion at 3:00 p.m.
Gethsemane Lutheran
Church ,will have a
Tenebrae Service at 8:00
p.m. All Saints Episcopal
offers the Liturgy of Good
Friday at 1:00 p.m.

In addition to the above
services, Scotch Plains
Baptist Church will be
open for prayer and
meditation from 10:00
a.m. - 12:00 noon. The
First United Methodist
Church will be open for
prayer and meditation
from 12:00 noon - 6:00
p.m.

The holiday schedule at
Temple Israel for the re-
mainder of Pesah
(Passover) is as follows:
Friday, April 17, Sabbath-
Intermediate Days, Even-
ing Service at 8:30 p.m.;
Saturday, April 18,
Sabbath-Intermediate
Days, Morning Service at
9:30 p.m., Sunday, April
19, Morning Service at
9:00 a.m.; Monday and
Tuesday, April 20-21,
Morning Service, 9:30
a.m.
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"The Life Of Christ" on
Easter Sunday at 10:00
a.m. April 19, 1987.

GOOD NEWS
Some lost direction and fell. Before birth God
knew our destination. Once we staggered,
doubting. Now we're assured. Lest we have
stubborn hearts.

Holy Spirituality
Church of God

ing.
A Cantata, The Glory

of Easter by John W.
Peterson, will be
presented on Sunday
afternoon, April 26, at
3:30 p.m. by an
augmented Gethsemane
Choir under the direction
of Theresa Birstler.
Refreshments will follow
in the Church Fellowship
Hall.

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church cordially invites
the public to all these
special worship services.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Thursday, April 16
8 p, m. Holy Communion

Meditation: "The Power And The Glory"
Good Friday, April 17

12 noon to 6p.m.
Sanctuary Open For Prayer

Easter Sunday, April 19
7 a.m. Easter Dawn Service, LaGrande Park
9:15 and 10:30 a.m. Easter Festival Worship
Anthem by the Children's and Adult Choir

A Cross of Lilies in the Chancel
Sermon: "It's A New Dawn - A New Day"

Metropolitan
Church 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains,
N.J.—Sunday Worship 11
a.m.; Church School for
all ages 9:30; Prayer &
Praise Service; Wed. 7:30;
Walter G^.Hailey, Pastor,

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily 8:30-10
Sat, 8:30-9, Sun. 9-6

DEGNAN BOYLE

EVERYTHING YOU COULD
ASK FOR...

And more..in this newly listed brick and frame center
hall Colonial set on a sunny acre in Scotch Plains. This
fantastic home features 4 large bedrooms, i'/i baths,
and a first floor laundry room — every homemaker's
ideal. There1! a large rear deck and 33' brick patio--
perfect for summer barbMues. Atking $435,000. Call
3J2.JIOO.

Phone or stop by for
your complimentary
copy of our Welcome
Home Magazine con-
taining pictures, prices
and descriptions of area
homes for safe.

BUILD YOUR EQUITY!
Why pay rent any longer? There's a newly listed second
floor Condominium In North Plainfield with large
master bedroom, hardwood floors, lots of closets. All 4
rooms are in move-in condition. Very affordable for
those on a tight budget. $91,500. Call 311-5800.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Peterson-Ringle Div.

350 Park Ave.
322-5800

14 offices to serve you.
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OBITUARIES
Daniel G, Glynn

Church Service conducts
clothing & blanket drive

Spring auto maintenance
tips from Automobile Club

Daniel O. Glynn, 27, of
Scotch Plains, died April
10, 1987 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center
in Plainfield of injuries he
suffered in a motorcycle
accident.

He was born in Summit,
but had lived all his life in
Scotch Plains.

He was a welder at
Main Trucking Co. in
Elmwood Park for the

past three months.
Surviving are five

sisters, Colleen S. Trower
of Scotch Plains, Maureen
M. King and Eileen T.
Hellrigel, both of Green
Brook, Danielle P. Han-
non of Oxford, Conn,,
and Michelle C. Glynn of
Watchung.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

Louise M. Lacata
Louise M. Lacata, of

Scotch Plains, 84, died
Monday, April 13, 1987,
in Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, in Plain-
field.

She was born Brooklyn,
New York, lived in
Westfield for 18 years,
before moving to Scotch
Plains nine years ago.

Mrs. Lacata was a
children's cafeteria
worker with the Westfield
School System for 15
years, retiring in 1975.

She was a member of
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, in Scotch

Plains, and the Rosary
Society.

Her husband, Frank J.
Lacata, died in 1953.

She is survived by two
sons, Arthur A., of
Berkeley Heights and
Frank S., of Westfield;
two daughters, Rita L.
Polese, of Scotch Plains
and Francis M. Perla, of
Fanwood; a brother,
Frank Ballerano, of
Brooklyn, New York; 21
grandchildren and 19
great-grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

Quarterly cash dividend
announced by UNB

Kenneth W. Turnbull,
president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of United
National Bank, announc-
ed approval of a regular
quarterly cash dividend of
18 cents per share payable
May 1, 1987 to

stockholders of record
April 15, 1987.

United National Bank
shares are traded on the
over-the-counter marker
under the NASDAQ Sym-
bol UNBJ,

EASTER FLOWER SALE
STARTS TODAY

An Easter Flower Sale to benefit American Legion
Baseball in Scotch Plains Fanwood will get under
way today at Post 209 American Legion (237 Park
Avenue-across from Snuffy1 s). The sale will start to-
day at 12 noon and continue until 10 p.m. Saturday.
Help support our local players. For further informa-
tion call 322-9845.

GLAD TIDINGS
If we confess that Jesus is
Lord, believing in our
hearts that God raised
Him from the dead we
shall be saved. Amen!

Holy Spirituality
Church of God

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Pkinfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged
\\

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
i f Saturdavr0Ic>12;JtfeleiJh(/rife 756-1729*

The annual clothing and
blanket drive of Church
World Service, sponsored
by Church Women United
in the Plainfield Area, will
be held at the First United
Methodist Church, 631
East Front Street in Plain-
field, on Sunday, April
26, 1987, between noon
and 2 p.m. and on Mon-
day, April 27, 1987, jset-
ween 9 and 10 a.m. This
year's needs include:
men's clothing (light and
medium weight), yard
goods (pieces should be at
least 3 yards), soap (new-
personal size and bars of
laundry soap), kits
(health, sewing, school),
layettes, blankets, hospital
wear, sweaters and yarn
(any kind). Since Church
World Service's inventory
is currently overstocked

with women's clothing
there is no urgent need for
women's garments at this
time. There is still no need
for heavy clothing. As
always, shoes cannot be
accepted. Clothing being
contributed should be
boxed (without plastic
wrappings"/ and taped
shut. (Plastic bags cannot
be accepted.) Boxes must
weigh no more than forty
pounds apiece. Along with
contributed items a pro-
cessing fee of fifteen cents
per pound is required.
Donated blankets should
be accompanied by a pro-
cessing fee of thirty-five
cents each. Church World
Service blankets may be
"purchased" for five
dollars each and there is
no processing fee for
them.

PARTICIPANTS SOUGHT FOR
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE

Plans are currently underway for this year's
Memorial Day Parade. The parade theme is "200
Years - We The People".

Interested parties may pick-up an application at
the Manager's Office. Applications should be return-
ed as soon as possible.

Optomelry eyecare
approved by Medicare
Medicare coverage for

senior citizens has been ex-
panded to include all eye
health examination tests
and services provided by
your family doctor of op-
tometry (O.D. degree).
This includes, for exam-
ple, testing for cataracts,
glaucoma and retina
diseases.

At last senior citizens
can be examined by a
highly trained op-
tometrist and be reim-
bursed by Medicare. Pa-
tients who have been forc-
ed to see an
ophthalmologist for
coverage can now switch

back to their doctor of op-
tometry (O.D.) and once
again get the complete,
careful optometric care
they have been receiving

for years.

Dr. Errol Rummel,
Jackson, NJ, Consumer
Communication Chair-
man for the New Jersey
Optometric Association
said: "Including op-
tometrists in the Medicare
program allows geriatric
patients to take advantage
of the special skills and
training of the Doctor of
Optometry. At last, older
adults now have complete
freedom of choice of eye
care practitioner."

For further information
about Medicare coverage
for optometric services,
call or write to the New
Jersey Optometric
Association, 88 Lakedale
Drive, Trenton, New
Jersey 08648, (609)
695-3456.

Pet Show scheduled
All pet owners (with the

exclusion of those who
have snakes) are invited to
the Recreation Commis-
sion's Pet Show which will
be held at Green Forest
Park on Tuesday Evening,*
May 19, 1987, registration
6 p.m.

Youngsters from four
to fourteen are invited to
bring their pets to be judg-
ed in categories such as
smallest, prettiest,
hairiest, longest hair,
loudest bark, etc. The best

behaved and best trained
will be awarded ribbons.

All dogs entered in the
pet show must be on a
leash and participants are
responsible for cleaning
up after their pets.

Members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Jaycee-
ette will assist in conduc-
ting the pet show, as well
as performing duties as
stewards and judges.
Parents and friends of pet
owners are invited to ap-
plaud winners!

You've just survived
one of the harshest winters
in recent history. Did your
car fare well? "Now that
spring has arrived, it's a
good idea for car owners
to perform some essential
auto maintenance," ad-
vises AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club presi-
dent, Matthew J. Perham.
"Sprucing up your
car—both inside and
out - will prolong its life
and save on costly
repairs."

AAA's spring
maintenance checklist in-
cludes the following items:
• Give your car a
thorough cleaning and
waxing to remove winter's
accumulation of salt and
sand deposits, which can
damage a car's finish and
mechanical parts.
• Drain the anti-freeze and
flush the cooling system.
Refill with a 50/50 mix-
ture of summer/winter
coolant.
• Change the oil—making
sure to use the summer
grade oil specified in your
owner's manual—and
replace the oil filter. To
check the ojl level, pull out
the dipstick and wipe it
clean, push it back down
all the way, then pull it out
again and check where the
oil falls on the dipstick. If
it's too high, remove some
of the oil so that it falls
within the safe range. If it
falls on the "add" mark,
add more oil.
• Check the condition of
your air filter and replace it
if it's clogged with dirt
and grime. A dirty air
filter will hinder air from
getting through to your
carburetor resulting in
poor combustion, wasted
fuel and reduced perfor-
mance.

• Check the automatic
transmission fluid by
referring to the manufac-
turer's recommendation.
Remember, check the
fluid level only when your
engine is warm and runn-
ing. If you check the level
of a cold car, you'll get a
low reading. If you then
add fluid, you'll over fill
the transmission causing
air bubbles, which can
damage the pump.
• Is- it time fora tune-up?
Tune-ups should be done
every 10-15,000 miles or
every six months,
whichever comes first. Be
sure to include a check of
the ignition system, car-
buretor, fuel pump and
charging system.

• Check the battery fluid
and remove any corrosion
from the terminals.
• Make sure all interior
and exterior lights are

^ ^ ^ •REMOVALS • TRIMMING
TOPPING* UTILITY UiNE CLEARING

TREE SERVICE
889-8736
FREE ESTIMATES

tjULL,Y INSURED

KEVIN REDDINGTON'

working properly, if y o u
must change a headlight,
be sure to read your
owner's manual. Removal
of the wrong screws dur-
ing the headlight replace-
ment could throw your ad-
justment out of "whack."
Remember, if a signal bulb
is out the front and rear
signal lights on that side
won't work and the re-
maining bulb lights won't
blink.

• Inspect all tires for cuts
or other damage, proper
tread depth and pressure.
Underinflated tires can
waste up to a gallon of gas
out of every twenty and
cause premature wear. To
prolong tire life, check the
balance and front end
alignment and rotate the
wheels and spare tires.

• Make sure your brakes
are in good working order
and check the fluid inside
the brake master cylinder
every couple of months.
The brake fluid should be
up to the fill line or within
half an inch of the top of
the chamber. If it isn't,
add fluid according to the
manufacurer's specifica-
tions.

• Check the condition and
tension of all belts. Belts
should have about half an
inch of "give" and not be
frayed or worn. Since
belts connect the fan,
water pump, alternator
and other devices, one that
is too loose or too tight
can result in a loss of effi-
ciency.

• Windshield wiper blades
should be checked for
damage or wear and
replaced every six to
twelve months. Cold
weather can cause the rub-
ber to crack and
deter iorate , thereby
shortening the life of your
wiper blades. If you own a
hatchback, mini van or
station wagon, don't
forget to check your rear
window wiper and keep
the windshield washer
reservoir filled at all times.

• Hinges on doors, hood
and trunk also need check-
ing because they can dry
out and are attacked by
salt splashing up from the
road. Lubricate them with
a quality graphic grease
and treat your door lat-
ches with stick lubricant.

Most of the tasks in-
cluded on AAA's
maintenance list can be
performed by the car
owner. However, if you
aren't sure how to proceed
with a particular item,
check with your local ser-
vice station or certified
mechanic.

Derham also encourag-
ed car owners to check
that all safety belts, both
front and back, are in
place and working proper-
ly. "You can start off any
trip with confidence by
knowing that your car is in
top shape and you and

securely buckled up."



(€J)ShopR"rte.for
oliday

We Wish You
A Joyous

And Blessed
Passover

The Product Place

TENDER GREEN TIPS

California
Asparagus

ThcMEATing Placci
THORN APPLf VALLEY, LOW SALT

Shank Portion
Smoked Ham

Fresh Fish For Lent S
ShopRite 10-14 LBS.

9 All Natural
Fresh Tlirkeys

M i m u i H U E i f a K t H N l s u K w m i , ^ . - . » THORN APPLI VALLEY LOW SALT, WATER ADDtO

Florida Grapefruit« 3.0r1.00 Butt Portion Smoked Ham
TENDER FRESH, LARGBSIZg ^ ^ ^ THORN APPLE VALLEY LOW SALT. WATEBADOiD

Shank Half Smoked Ham,
TENDER F R E S , LARQBSIZB

Green Artichokes
FRESH TASTE Of SUMMIR .

Sweet Corn . 4l0,
LARGE i l l SIZE

Fi rm S l i c ing T o m a t o e s , . . , » ,
EXTRA LARGE 24 SIZE

Fresh Celery .. ban.
B8!IZESUNKI|T —

Navel Oranges, 5i«
AROMATIC AND FLAVORFUL, LABGI24 SIZE

C a l i f o r n i a A n i s e . . . . . . «
M-IMSIIE _

Rome Beauty Apples, •».
The Appy Place
STORE SLICED RUSSER

Virgina Brand

«99
THORN APPU VALLEY LOW SALT, WATER ADOEB

Butt Half Smoked Ham , , ,
THORN APHS VALLIY LOW SALT. WATER ADDED

Smoked Ham Steaks . ,
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEIF (I

Top Round London Brolr
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONIUiSS IE IF

Top Round Roast SB
THIN CUT

Fresh Beef Brisket m.
NIW 2BALANB FROZEN, OVEN RSADY

L e g O f L a m b . . . . . .
NEW MALANO FROZEN, BLAOI CUT

Shoulder Lamb Chops
NEW ZEALAND FROZEN

Loin Lamb Chops
The Deli Place

ib.

,1.09
,,,1.09
,1.19
1.99

12.29
.2.19
.1.99
,1.79
,1.79
,3.79

SHANK HALF

Fresh Ham Roast
BUTT HALF

Fresh Ham Roast
ShopRile (APPROX. JLBS)

Poiska Kielbasa
PfRDUtW(P0P,UPTIMER,5,?US. ,

Oven Stuffer Roaster (
3TH1SHS gpRUMSTIERi 3|FUT
gflifiiT WITH Pie easi , PIHQUI

Pick of the Chix:
ANY SiZ i PKQ,. PERDUE WHOLEWfrHICHS

Chicken Leasts).
ANY8I1IPKQ,,PSRDU1TH!OHSOR _ _

Chicken Drumsticks Q£
TYSON HEATS EAT

Hot Chicken Wings.
FROZBN LINK, FROZEN

Jones Pork Sausage
QUAKgRMAIDFRQIEN

Sandwich Steaks

DO! IISTICAUY PRODUftIP FOR SUPERIOR
QUALITY U.S. BRADI a NEW INQLAND

Fresh Sea .<**
Scallops* J"*5

Ib,799

.1.19
1.29
1.89

U.S. GRADE-A'NORTH ATLANTIC

Fresh Fillet of «e&
Ocean Pout* MM 249

Mb J
oi.pkg.

3201.
pkg.

,.99
,.79
,.89
2.59
1,99
3,19

SAVI
2,50

ON ANY
1-kR.BOX
SHRIMP-

1.6.99
«2.99

«, ,69
,bS,99
,D6.99
,8.99

STICK OR SLIDING CARANDO OR

Hormel Pepperoni
FRBSHLY MADE

,2.99
Shr imp Salad . . . . . . . b 2 . 9 9
IMPORTED AUSTRIAN » _ _

Swiss Cheese . . , , . , 3 . 5 3
The Frozen Food Place m

.89

Armour Bacon . . . .
ROLL, LINKS OR PATTIES

Jimmy Dean Sausage
The Grocery Place

BtmpRite GRADE 'A' CRINKLE CUT
CARROTS. CHOCPED BROCCOLI,

Cauliflower or
Broccoli Spears

ShepRSte QRADI 'A*

Orange Juice
ITALIAN VILLAQI. LARQE ROUND

Cheese Ravioli..
ShopRito.ASST. FLAVORS

All Natural Ice Cream
The Photo Place0110, CiM OR 0135, DIV, & PRINT.

12 Exposure
Color Prints*

MR HOB Vfi M- KQDACQLOft DIV, I PRINT,

15 Exp. Color Prints*
0110, C1!S OR 0135, DIV, & PRINT.

24 Exp. Color Prints* . . . %
0131, DIV,* PRINT. , #*#% ™~.L " " *~#« -MT 2-Hr

36 Exp. Color Prints* . 13:4.89 Tab or Spri te b»

j _ • * * WHY PAY MORE'" r\n

1,79 Wilson Meat Franks , S ,99
. _ _ HEBREW NATIONAL'hSPUR OR SOUR

1.99 Schorr's Pickles . .

Fresh Stuffed Flounder*,
FRISH QUALITY ASSURED

Cherrystone Clams*«
CULTIVATED

Fresh Maine Mussels*
FROZEN » THAWED, 41-50 P1R LB

Medium Shrimp
FROZEN*THAWED.31-35PER LB.

Large Shrimp ,
FROZEN t, THAWED. 11-2S PER L I

Jumbo Shrimp
The Dairy PlaceWHOLE MILK OR PART SKIM
ShopRite
Ricotta ^
WHOLE MILK OR PART SKIM , _ , »

ShopRite Mozzarella S1.89
WHOLE MILK OR PART SKIM _ »«

Sorrento Ricotta ,S 2.99
WHOLI MILK OR PART SKIM « «_

Polly-O Ricotta . . . .££3.69
The Bakery Place i

ff1.59
16-ot
loa:f. 89

2'II1.99
Iff 1-19

RIG, OR CAF, FREE
Coke, Diet Coke
T b S i t 99 #14

Prince
Lasagna Lib.

box
^ ^ • ^ f f l CAPLTT!

. W W AdV

'APPLE, COG, CUSTARD, LEMON
OR LEMON MERINGUE

ShopRite
8-Inch Pies

HARVEST PRIDE

Raisin Bread
SLICED ITALIAN

Giovanni Bread
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Combos Filled Snacks
Health & Beauty Aids I
NEW SIZE!

Listerine
Mouthwash

EXTRA STRENGTH (4,f.QZ.) REG, OR MINT

Aim Toothpaste
ALL VARIETIES J * * 1

" ie Gel Shave Cream, S 1.49

6.4-OI.
tube

p
The Floral Shoppc
ASST, COLORS, IN FULL BLOOM

Beautiful
Azaleas . lot

Advil Tablets w
JUST FOR YOU
(WHERE AVAIL.)

CONTADINA

Tomato
Sauce

6 400
8-oz.
cans 1 ALL VAR, EXCIPT DECAF,

Savarin
Coffee y g General Merchandisei

i.99

ALL VAR, EX. ANGEL FOOD

Duncan Nines
Cake Mixes ' 79 ALLVARIETIIS

Scott
Towels 24fl

roll
HOUND OSKI OR Pti PAN. «PR
i-PK.. L04F PAN. lOPK;. MUFFIN PANI OB fllACV Mill CAKIMN:

ShopRite Foil Bakeware
STAINLESS *TEEL, COMPLETE WITH ROASTINi

JOHANN HAViLAND

Porcelain China
NOW"AT PRIOiS 40% LESS THAN DEFT.

STORIPRICIS FOB COMPARABLE CHINA
ON OUR SPiCIAL STAMP LAYAWAY PLAN

Here's Our Plan:
prsfiibiltd b| law! $&u
msy buy * efiina st*mp
i l 99 eoiuei si iiimpi m i

ildtsm msm Is* • 2a
piMt Ml iBniiiling at
leyf, 5BlfG*fflict
itllinai, Ehjni and
efyiliTicctits'if a arc
tile iviilible.

lor

IN AN ATTRACTIVE QIFT BOX

Orchid Corsages
ASST SPRING FLOWERS m A A WHY PAY MORE™ j . & anepniie^osi^HrrbE wn tnftnecnni ^ ^ #%*% **>i • * • • * • • ! « • i «•• ^ » - !

Easter Bouquets mAM fruces Cut Yams IS.B i Juice Cocktail 11 2.99 ̂ ffiSKST"*1™""*11

5PLUBBLOOM8 . . m n r x LtQHT IN OIL OR WATER » * A CAF, FRSI. REQ.OR DIET _» nUaSIIIIU rf l l I

Easter Liilies , J.4.99 ShopRite Chunk Tuna . . 2 ^ . 9 9 CiiCGola, ,, W.59 ^^m^^^^^m
_ 1 S M P R I W CLEAR OR NATURAL _ A SOLID PACK IN OIL OR WATER _ f t UOOKIB

Apple Juice T . 9 9 BumbleKBejJ îteTuna,'«r.99
ORPUNOCOFFEI j f*r\ OM".0eOBNHBAo'SouY0ltFlie'NCM •« . . .

Chase & Sanborn "iir 1.69 Green Beans 3 ~ 1.00
PLAIN OR FLAVORED ****, WHY PAY M O R E I M . »»

4C Bread Crumbs , . , ̂ . 9 9 ManisehewltzSeltzer , 4 W K . 9 9
PERFECTOOOK I . « * R|0,ORUNBLIACM|D ftft

ShopRite Rice . C 1 -99 ShopRite Flour ffi .69
K M Drinks atf.69 ^etable Oil , m2.99
KinflsiS Charcoal ,. S 4.99 vfeslc Gherkins, iS1.99

1.69

THE SESAME STREET

TREASURY
jFEATURINGJIMHENSON'S
iSESAME STRUT MUPPETS

269V0L.K9
ON IALI
THIS
WEEK

VOL. m STILL ONLY .8S

10

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONIKI SET OF 4 JOHANN HWILANO

Crystal
Stemware

12"
Coupon good i l any ihspHila Mirtiil, Limit one per limiljf.

" l id in Sun.. Anr. I i thru Sal.. Apr, I I . III?.
• Coupon g«m
I Ellccli

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON
OMEIIUOHAHNHAVIIAHD

Fine China
Soup Bowl
9"

Usupon goH i l any ShopRMc Mvktl, Limit one per l.imily a

EileclivcSun. Apr v;in,uSal,Api. IB 1987 I

( SAVE 3.00 ) J

10

ShopRite Coupon f
WITH THIS COUPON

ONI i l l MO-FT. ROLL OF

ShopRite
Aluminum Wrap
O39

Coupon good at iny thspRile Market Limit one per family
[lleell™ lun., api. 12 thru Sat., Apr, 11, UI7.

- ^ • - C S A V E ^ 2 0 l ,

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONE |1 | 1OZ. ITL.. ALL VARIETIES

Seven Seas

Coupon g§gd at any Shsp^iH Markil limit gnt p#r iimtly
EHeclivc Sun. APr. 12 thru Si!, A !S mi

mit gnt p#r iimtly •
pf. !S, mi I

In order to m u r i i sulllciini supply ol lalt f It jmi lor i l l our cuilomirs, wt mull ristrvi Ih i right lo limit ihi purchm lo units ol 4 ol any salts Ittmi, iseipl whtri olhtralsi noted. Not tispeniible lor lypogriphieil trrori. Prisei tifective Sun,, Ape, 1! ihry Sit., Apr, 18,1887,
Noni sold to othif retailers or wholtsil in, Artwork doei not nictssirily upreienl ilem on sale, It it lor display purposis only, Sunday salts subject lo local blut lawi, Copyrigh. WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1987,

m
H
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S.P. Woman's Club to hold
Scholarship Fundraiser

Leanne K. Logan engaged
to wed Jeffrey C. Brady

LEANNE LOGAN & JEFFREY BRADY
Mr, and Mrs, Duane R,

Logan, of Denver, Col-
orado, have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Leanne K,, to
Jeffrey C. Brady, son of
Mr, and Mrs. John R.
Brady, Jr., of Scotch
Plains.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of the University

of Arizona. She is
employed by Automatic
Data Processing.

Her fiance attended
Franklin & Marshall Col-
lege and is a graduate of
the University of Col-
orado. He is employed at
Scott Paper.

A July, 1987 wedding is
planned.

Union County Medical
Society Auxiliary

presents
'UP, UP AND AWAY*
Dinner and Fashion Show

Westwood in Garwood
April 27, 1987

6:30 P.M.
•25.00

For reservations, call Tommie,
561-0971

CHIT
Local Wardlaw-

Hartridge students in the
Lower School who achiev-
ed Honor Roll standing at
the end of the second
marking period were as
follows- Tiffany L.
Bodor, of Fanwood, and
David M. Banker, Liana
Blechinger, Allison
Stamberger and Sidney
van Geider, from Scotch
Plains,

• • •
The following local

students have been named
to the Headmaster's
Honor Roll for the Third
Quarter period of the
1986/87 school year at
Oratory Catholic Prep, in
Summit: Robert Salm, of
Fanwood, and Jeffrey
Blazowski, Peter Clrino,
Chris Ciccarino, Chris
Murphy, Daniel Connelly,
James DeGennaro and
Scott Wojie, all from
Scotch Plains.

• • •
Thirty-one Scotch

Plains and Fanwood
residents are among 289
full-time and part-time
students named to the
Dean's List at Union
County College, for the
Fall Semester,

Scotch Plains -- Lisa M.
Childs and Hilma
Palaferro, both majoring
in accounting/data pro-
cessing; Guy Lazzeri, ma-
joring in biology; Rebecca
C, Harrison, majoring in
business/computer infor-
mation systems-
Christopher E. Carpenter,
majoring in
business/pubHc ad-
ministration; Roseann
Delnegro, Sandra
Delnegro, David Grimaldi
and Mary Lou Lozowskl,
all majoring in business;

CHAT
Tricia B. Ciirrie, John u .
Donnadio and Brian M.
Donnelly, all majoring in
criminal justice; Toazmin
N. Siddiqui, majoring in
computer science/data
processing; Robyn J, Hill,
majoring in dental
hygiene, and Vincent J.
Vccchio, majoring in
engineering.

Also, Marian F.
Thompson, majoring in
e l e c t r o m e c h a n i c a l
technology; Eric Erb, ma-
joring in fine arts/drama;
Carol Dooley and Emily
G. Hurley, both majoring
in liberal arts; Eileen P.
Searinci and Arlcne
Suminski, both majoring
in nursing at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center,
Plainfield; Douglas C.
Kenny, majoring in
radiography technology at
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Plain-
field; Lisa M. Damato,
Robert J. Klouse, and
David A. Young, all
undeclared majors, and
Elaine M. Williams, ma-
joring in occupational
therapy assistant,

Fanwood -- Susan Red-
dington, majoring in den-
tal hygiene; Mark A.
Monroy, majoring in
engineering; Michael P.
Lavelle, majoring in elec-
tromechanical technology;
Laura M. Vansavage, ma-
joring in liberal arts, and
Andrea Rlbner, majoring
in medical laboratory
technology.

• • •
Daniel Joseph Curch,

son of Mr. and Mrs, John
Curch, of Scotch Plains,
began studies at The
Culinary Institute of
America on March 24,
1987

Chairman for the Nursing Scholarship Benefit Mrs.
Christian Ballantyne with the President of the
Woman's Club, Mrs. James Caruso and Prize
Chalrlady, Mrs. Joseph Muoio.

The Scotch Plains or girl from either of the
Woman's Club is having
their annual Nursing
Scholarship Fund Raiser
Luncheon and Fashion
Show at the Westwood on
North Avenue, Oarwood,
Wednesday, April 29,
1987 at 12:00 noon.

This event is held for
the purpose of raising
money for their Nursing
Scholarship given to a boy

High Schools in Scotch
Plains and interested in
pursuing a Nursing
Career. These students
can select their own Col-
lege, University or School
of Nursing.

At the present time, the
Club is helping three Nur-
sing Students who were
past recipients.

Laurie Beth Yannuzzi to
wed Anthony Campanella

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Yannuzzi, of Scotch
Plains, announce the
engagement of their
daughter Laurie Beth
Yannuzzi, of Roselle
Park, to Anthony Michael
Campanella, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Campanella, of
Spring Lake.

The bride-elect, is a

graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
and Roberts Walsh
Business School. She is
now employed by
Honeywell Inc.

Her fiance is a graduate
of Jefferson High School
and is a self employed
wood worker. A fall wed-
ding is planned.

Single Adults Club to meet
for Candlelight Bowling

The Young Single
Catholic Adults Club will
hold their general meeting
on April 21, 8:00 P.M., at
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Martine
Avenue, in Scotch Plains.
Singles 21-35 are welcome
to attend.

Singles are invited to a

night of Candlelight Bowl-
ing on May 2nd. Par-
ticipants will' bowl three
games with a partner.
Cost is $10.00 and in-
cludes cold-cut buffet.

Reservations must be in by
April 21, by calling
396-3631 or 381-7296.

ROLLS

ROYGE

Classic
Malls Kmjcc

Ecntnis
"Weddings Our Specialty"

Featuring the Finest
in Rolls Royct Motor Cars

TODD TURNER
232.6089
232-8583

Sprague
Full Service Florist

"Visit Our Private Wedding Room
Flowers For All Ocassions

590 North Ave, at Heifield Ave.
Fanwood, N.J, 07023

232-6755

Social Video
Production Company

See The Difference

Call

BODY-COLOUR

TfflF
789-1900

13 Elm Street
Westfield

Be Tan For Hilary G. Mulligan 2pi-889-5686



FRIENDS to sponsor
garden lecture 4/22

Continuing its Spring
Lecture Series, The
FRIENDS of the Fan-
wood Library is sponsor-
ing "Annual Flowers For
Your Garden" presented
by James Niehnadowicz
on April 22 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Fanwood Room of the
Library. Nichnadowiez is
a Program Associate in
Home Horticulture with
the Rutgers University
with a B.S. in En-
vironmental Science and
is working towards his
Master's degree in Soils
and Crops. Niehnadowicz
will show 40-50 slides of
annuals and describe:
where they will grow best,
when to plant and fer-
tilize, pest control, weed
control, arrangement and
placement of flowers.

Seating is
limited—please reserve
your place in advance by
calling the Library at
322-6400.

"The purpose of this
volunteer group Is to raise
public awareness of the
Library's programs and
provide financial support
for special needs of the
Library", stated Carol
Gampell, President of the
FRIENDS. Membership
in the FRIENDS is open
to anyone in the area and
new members are always
welcome. For additional
information about
FRIENDS of the Fan-
wood Library call the
Library at 322-6400.

On February 26 the
FRIENDS sponsored an
informative and in-
teresting workshop by
Barbara Buettner entitled
••Reading & Writing With
Your Chi ld ." "The
History of Fanwood" by
Linda Stender and the
"His to ry of Scotch
Plains" by Vincent Lind-
ner was presented on April
8 at the Library.

Celebrate our constitution
during Consumer Week

Consumers have many
precious freedoms in the
marketplace because of
the rights inherent in our
constitution. It is time to
commemorate the effect
these rights have had on
our lives. National Con-
sumer Week is April
19-25, 1987 and in honor
of the Bicentenial we are
emphasizing the Con-
sumer Bill of Rights. This
'•Bill of Rights" has been
endorsed by every presi-
dent since President Ken-
nedy. USDA and
Cooperative Extension
assist consumers every
week through our pro-

grams. The Consumer's
Bill of Rights include:
• Right to Choice - make
intelligent choices among
products/services.
• Right to Information -
right to accurate informa-
tion to make free choices.
• Right to Safety - right to
health and safety of pro-
ducts purchased.

•Right to be Heard - right
to complain and be heard.
• Right to Consumer
Education - right to max-
imize resources and gain
personal satisfaction in.
thorough understanding
of the above 4 rights.

Lawn care for experts
A free lecture entitled

"Lawn Care for Experts"
will be offered by the
Rutgers Cooperative Ex-
tension Service of Union
County on Monday, April
20, 1987 from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. Mr. James
Niehnadowicz, Program
Associate in Agriculture,
will discuss how to make
your law look its very best

through improved fertiliz-
ing practices and grass
seed selection.

The talk will be held at
the Union County Ad-
ministration and Service
Building, 300 North
Avenue, East, Westfield
in the auditorium. For
more information, please
call 233-9366.

Area Activities
by members of SP-F

PTA Council, Inc.
Call to confirm dates

and times before you go!
C H I L D R E N ' S
THEATER & FILMS:

"Duffy and The Devil
and Other Folktales,"
Levin Theater, Douglass
College, Rutgers Universi-
ty, New Brunswick,
932-7511. 4/18 & 4/25, 11
a.m. & 1 p.m. $3.50.

••Really Rosie," Forum
Theater, 314 Main St.,
Metuchen, 548-4670 for
times and reservations,
4/20. "High Spirits,"
through 5/17.

'•Edison ' Early Film
Series", Cornelius Low
House/Middlesex County
Museum, 1225 River
Road. , Piscataway,
745-4489. 4/18, 1-4 p.m.
EXHIBITIONS:

"Outside Cuba/Fuera
de Cuba," Zimmerli Art

Museum, Rutgers Univ.,
Corner George &
Hamilton Sts., New
Brunswick, 932-7096.
Now thru 5/26, Open
Mon-Tues, Thurs-Fri
from 10 a.m. -4:30 p.m.;
Sat & Sun, Noon - 5 p.m.
Free.

Cooking Is Our Bag!
benefits Auxiliary

A bouquet of flowers
for a special lady

Take one dozen
dedicated women who
love to cook, mix together
with a pledge to raise,
funds for a multi-million
dollar community health
center, stir in thousands of
recipe contributions from
neighbors and friends
across the country,
and—voila—an outstan-
ding cookbook: Cooking
Is Our Bag!

When the Overlook
Hospital Auxiliary in
Summit, New jersey
pledged $750,000 toward
the cost of the hospital's
new community health
wing, a special fund-
raising project clearly was
needed.
Starting with twelve
members whose en-
thusiasm for family cook-
ing and entertaining made
them ideally suited to this
task, the idea of Cooking
Is Our Bag began to take
shape. Recipes poured in,
testers were recruited and
many a local family en-
joyed being "guinea pigs"
for a variety of new
dishes. The book's il-
lustrator (an Auxilian who
is a professional artist and
a gourmet cook) often
tested recipes herself just
to have a model for her
sketches.

In production for
almost two years, this 256

from Cooking Is Our Bag
while viewing a new group
of eight to ten truly spec-
tacular home kitchens In
the area. Several kitchens
from prior tours as well as
recipes from the book
were the subject of feature
articles in McCall 's
magazine and Family
Circle magazine.

All profits from this on-
going fund-raiser are used
to meet the Auxiliary's
new pledge of $750,000
for Overlook Hospital's
current expansion and
renovation program.

The fifteen chapters of
Cooking Is Our Bag con-
tain many unique recipes,
from Baked Brie to
Sauerkraut Cake—plus a
wide variety of selections
for easy family meals as
well as more elaborate
fare. A colorful, attractive
wipeable cover with spiral
binding and more than
100 charming pen-and-ink
illustrations on lemon-
yellow paper make it a
most eye-appealing and
a p p e t i t e - w h e t t i n g
cookbook. A handsome
yellow, green and purple
"bag" motif on the cover
and clever ' 'bags '*
depicted on the chapter
dividers carry out the
book's title theme.

Cooking Is Our Bag can
be found at many fine

.v-..,

m
H
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Lucille Lippert was presented a bouquet of flowers
and a Library Board Resolution on April 6 on the oc-
casion of her retirement as substitute at Fanwood
Memorial Library. Mrs, Lippert lias lived In Fan-
wood for twenty-five years hailing originally from
Chicago. Mrs. Lippert served as a Library Substitute
since the fall of 1978.

Gardenaires to meet 4/22
The Gardenaires Club of irises. In May members

April

o
j

will meet on April 22,
12:30 p.m., at the Scotch
Hills Country Club.

After the regular
business meeting, Mel
Leavitt will give an il-
lustrated slide lecture on
the planting and growing

page book containing 500 bookstores, gift shops,
of the best of those recipes and gourmet and cooking
made its debut in conjunc- utensil stores across thelllttUC IL& UCUUL 111 WUUJU11W- UIVUJH J1.WH.J u ^ i w u u »«.- »

tion with a "Cook's Tour country. It can also be ob- }
of Kitchens".

Cooking Is Our Bag was
so enthusiastically receiv-
ed that more than 1,000
copies were sold to tour
visitors on that one day
alone.

Now a biennial event,
the "Cook's Tour of Kit-
chens" allows the public a
chance to sample recipes

Art Exhibit in
Municipal Bldg.

Results of the painting
and sketching class con-
ducted by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission may be viewed in
the Municipal Building,
Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains. The youngsters, in
grades 4 through 6, showed
a remarkable art ability
and parents and friends
are invited to view the
results of their instruction.
Mary Jean Mundy, from
Westfield, was the instruc-
tor who also experssed her
pleasure at the results ob-
tained.

tained by sending a check \
or money order for $9.95 \
plus $2.00 shipping to
Overlook Hospital Aux-
iliary Cookbook, Summit
NJ 07901.

are invited to go to his
home to view his extensive
iris gardens in bloom.

The hostesses for the
meeting will be Emily
Luerssen, Elizabeth White
and Mary Etheridge.

Easter
Plants &

Arrangements

Ponzio's
Floral Shop
211 Union Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-7691

Here Comes
Spring!

At

Scotch Plains Headquarters
for Boys' and Girls* Clothing

427 Park Ave., Scotch Plains • 322-4422
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

\ « NEEDLEPOINT CANVASES » PMC YARNS/

9{eedle ,lnc.

ART NEEDLECRAFT CENTER

See Our Large Selection Of:

Designer Yarns
for Spring & Summer

Many patterns & models
to choose from

Instructions gladly given
622 Inman Ave, • Colonia

381-5353
Open daily 10-5:30 • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat. 10-5

/t<CUSTOM FRAMING, - PLEXIMOUNTINGS,

Nobody makes fruit
baskets><?\v/)^Jike us.

SEASONAL
PLANTS \

THE
I IORIDA FRUIT

SHGPPE *
22(> SOUTH AVE, \

FANWOOD •• 322-7606 K
OUR OWN AREA DELIVERY \

U.P.S. TRI-STATE& FDS WHER1 / )
WAILABLE-PICK-UPS $13.95 & LI / /

DELIVERIES $20 & UP

THE BEST
IN FRUIT

& PRODUCE

* Cheese"
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H Rowdie Raiders are winners

at Twirling Competition

^
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Scotch Plains Recreation Twirlers, Rowdie
Raiders, won two 1st place trophies at a Twirling
Competition held in March in West Milford, N,J.
The team competed in two categories: Scholastic and
Recreation, Dance-Twirl. The team is sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission, coached
and instructed by Patricia Vazquez-Hill and Marissa
Vazquez.

Left to right: Back to front, Kristen Klimas, Jaime
Letter, Christine Ayala, Lorice Wegner, Sandy
Hwang, Alison Plante, Laura Cooper, Elizabeth
Naldi; kneeling Melissa Diener, Brianne Taylor,
Jackie Humenik, Lindsay Rooney.

Women's Golf Results
Ashbrook Women's

Golf Association opened
their season on April 9,
with a Kickers Tourna-
ment. Pick your own han-
dicap to net between 70
and 80. A number is then
picked to identify a win-
ner. Results of the 18 hole
group were; A Flight:
Audrey Young 78; no B
Flight; C Flight: Susan
Mills 78, 2nd Arlene

Walsh 75,_ 3rd Anne
Weisgerber 73. Low Putts:
Andy Knudson and Olga
Rose 31.

9 Holers: A Flight: 1st
Joyce Bukowiec 39, B
Flight: P.J. Sullivan 36 C
Flight: 1st Mary Boshier
38. 2nd Sophia
Hildabrand 36. Low
Putts: Rusti Squires and
Co Chazotte 17.

Spring Time - Fun
Time for All Ages!

New
Group Rates

Birthday Parties

18 Thrilling Rides
Miniature Golf

Baseball Batting
Super Video Arcade

Air Hockey • Skee Ball
Snack Bar • Picnic Tables

; SAVE WITH THIS AD
i Buy 38 tickets for $10
S Buy 80 tickets for $20

Free Admission Je Parking

Route 22 Scotch Plains
Call (201) 233-0675

7 Mi. West of G.S.P. Exit 140A

Men's Basketball League
concludes season play

by Merrill Lynch and must
face top-seeded and two-
time defending champion
Authority. The Apples
play the Goal Post in the
other A Divison semi-

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Men's Basket-
ball League concluded
regular season play on
April 2nd with Riffy's
team winning its final two
games to even their record
at 6-6, Riffy's took the
fourth and final playoff
spot in the B Division.

Riffy's best New im-
proved 49-41 and edged
the Constructors 46-40.
Charlie Bachi threw in 17
points against New Im-
proved.

Westwood and The
Redshirts took their final
regular season games to
earn the top two seeds in
the playoffs. The Rent All
Store, losers to the
Redmen, had to settle for
third place.

In the A Division, Sweet
Sign qualifies for the
playoffs due to a forfeit

final.
(Standings Thru April 2)

A DIVISION
Authority
Apples
Goal Post
Sweet Sign Co,
Merrill Lynch
Checcio

Chiropractic
B DIVISION

Westwood
Redshirts
Rent All Store
Riffy's
Constructors
New Improved
Hawks
D'Annunzio & Sons

&Sons

9-2
8-3
5-6
4-7
7-4

1-10

10-2
10-2
8-4
6-6
5-7
4-8
3-9

2-10

Hills Soccer Camp returns
to Park Middle School

Hills Soccer Camp will
be returning to Scotch
Plains for boys and girls 5
to 18 years of age. Direc-
tors Joe LaSpada and
Alan Jeffers have
assembled a strong
teaching staff of college
and professional players
and coaches with English
FA coaching licenses. Par-
ticipants will be divided
into small groups based
upon age and ability. Each
group will be properly in-
structed in accordance

with the needs and
abilities of the individual
participant.

« The camp will be held
the weeks of July 20 to 24
and August 3 to 7 at Park
Middle School Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.
For further information
contact Len Ferrara,
Scotch Plains Fanwood
Soccer Association
233-1152 or Mike Vitale,
Hills Soccer Camp
322-5176.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Youth Baseball
Association get under way
with opening games of
their Major League (10-12
yr, old) and their Minor
League (8-9 yr. old) on
April 25th.

The Minor- League,
under Vice President John
Anglim, provides instruc-
tional baseball now into
its third season. This suc-
cessful program will be
managed by Herman Jam-
nik of the A's, Jack Lynch
of the Giants, Bill McClin-
tock of the Mets, John
Valenza of the Padres,
Nick Denichilo of the
Rangers, John Anglim of

the Reds, Rich Pallitto of
the Royals, and John
Giraud of the White Sox,

The Major League,
under vice-president Don
Zitsch, is once again look-
ing for an exciting
baseball season to be
managed by Bob Madden
of the Braves, Barry
Berkowitz of the Dodgers,
Ed Dec of the Indians,
Rich Pfeiffer of the
Orioles, Ron Grenier of
the Phillies, Pete Vosseler
of the Pirates, Len Solas
of the Red Sox, Herman
Panreck of the Yankees,
and Rich Stier of the
Twins.
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WORD PROCESSING
EXECUTIVE
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Soccer
Highlights

of the Week

Youth Baseball Association
prepares to open season
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The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association is
already thinking to next season and new referees.
Head Referee Herman Jamnik has announced a
referees' clinic for April 22. Anyone 12 and older is
eligible to become a referee in the House League pen-
ding successful completion of the course. The class
will be held at the Scotch Plains Municipal Building
in the Civil Defense Room starting at 7*00 p.m.
Referees can earn between $7 and SI 1 per match with
linesmen paid 53,50 to $5.50. Please call 889-2032 for
additional information.

The weather finally cooperated to let the younger
House League divisions kick off their spring 1987
soccer season. In the first grade Tyke Division the
Golden Eagles opened in an even match with the
Silver Bullets. The Eagles were led by Timmy Reyes
and Ian Doebber, and Adam Bowser and Scott
LaGanga keyed the Bullets. Connor Mulkeen and
Jason White led the Green Goblins against the Red
Bullets who got outstanding play from Chris DeSan-
tis and Eric Vicardi. In the most exciting match of the
day, Todd Moser and Peter Kobliska along with
sweeper Jack Todaro led the Raiders in a tough
match versus the Red Lightning whose attack was
spearheaded by Chris Cardinal and Marc Jacobs. In
the Blue Devil-Wildcat match praise goes to Reza
Watts, Jim Luciano, Ryan Walker, and Jefferey
Gillie. In a makeup match the Raiders played a draw
with the Wildcats with outstanding play by Becky
Murphy, Jordan Thiel, Jonathan Winkler, and Ben
Lee.

In the Mosquito Division (second grade), Keith
Stewart, Brian Trainer, and goalie Jonathan
Kretschmer were solid as the White Lightning played
a great match with goals by Andrew Stewart and
Kevin Regal. The Red Aliens squared off against the
Rangers with fine play by Jaime Granato and Bobby
Jacobson. Carrie DeHaven scored a goal on a center-
ing pass from Danny Andrews, The Green Arrows
and the Yellow Hornets filled the nets with goals
also. The Arrows got scoring from Jeff Santone,
Tom Klock, and Scott Goldblatt supported by Marci
Steinberg in goal, Casey O'Connor and Joan DiPace
each had two goals for the Hornets.

Play continued in the older divisions. In the Girls'
Division the Stingers defeated the Green Emeralds
3-1 on the strength of Amy Porchetta's two goals
with fine support by Yara Turki and Kelly Morse.
Diane Sherry, Allison Plante, and Becky Freeman
were bright for the Emeralds. Sara Simberg had a
three goal hat trick and Jenny Wade had two scores
to lead the Golden Eagles over Tony's Angels 6-1.
Natasha Brown was strong on defense while Angel
halos go to Rachel Davis, Marie Bohlen, and Lori
Baron. In the Bantam Division the Running Rebels
scored two victories: 4-1 over the Green and 7-2 over
the Strikers. In the first match Marc Donnadio had
four goals while defense was strong by Chris Osl and
keeper Joe DeLeon. Eric Bowser had a three goal
performance versus the Strikers with strong midfield
play by Amit Dogra and Neil Bhargana. In other ac-
tion Canton Segel led the White to a 2-0 shutout over
the Strikers, and Jose Sanchez and Tom Garibaldi
keyed a victory by the Green over the White 8-0.

In the Intercity Division, the Silver Raiders shutout
the Chester M&M 3-0 with a three goal hat trick by
Anne Keegan. The defense earned the whitewash by
strong play from Karen Squires, Natasha Vasavada,
Owen DeMint, Carie Rappaport, and goalie Jennifer
Fox, The 1975 Eagles won big over Mt. Olive 5-0
with two goals by Mike Vitale and fine play by Tony
Perfilio with one goal and one assist. The Eagles
dominated the midfield led by Vitale, Mike Rebuth,
Pat Bartels, Shimme Wexler, Garr Stephenson, and
Zahid Qurashi.

The Spirit of '76 showed its true spirit to come
from behind to tie the Old Bridge Cougars 2-2, The
lively crowd watched Gus Kellogg's first period goal
fade as Old Bridge forged ahead 2-1. The Spirit
defense was outstanding led by Shawn Considine,
Dave Roskin, Doug Roeser, and keeper Kevin Korn.
The midfield was solid by Steven Ferrara, Jaime
Kelleher, and Keith Joy, Tim McGeough, Denis
Trelease, and Mike Horev completed the fine team
play. Kelleher had the tying goal with a long blast
over the keeper's head while Considine and Ferrara
each saved a ball off the line to keep Old Bridge tied.

Players are needed
The Fanwood Old

Men's Softball League
needs between 20 and 30
more players to fill open-
ings on existing teams.
The League is Modified
Fast Pitch. All games are
played weeknights at

LaGrande Park starting
time is 6:45 p.m. The
League is open to Fan-
wood residents only and
you must be at least 21
years of age. For more in-
formation call 322-6142
( e v e n i n g s ) , •••..• •.-.*, .



Nancy Lieberman & Wizards Surveying instruments
host camp open house 4/26 purchased by U.C. College

S,P, twirler takes 1st place

H A R L I M W I Z A R D S

On Sunday, April 26th
from 1-4 p.m. Nancy
Lieberman, the Harlem
Wizards, and the rest of
the Hall of Fame Basket-
ball Camp Staff will host
an open house at Mont-
clair State College, This
open house is an introduc-
tion to the basketball
camp staffed by the
Wizards from June 21
thru August 9, Nancy
Lieberman will be the
Head Girls' Instructor im-
mediately following her
season with the USBL's LI
Knights from July 19-25
and August 2-8. Montclair
State basketball coach and
ex-Notre Dame Assistant
Coach Jill Jeffries will run
the show June 21-July 4.
A referee's camp will be
held August 2-8 with
former NBA ref Manny
Sokol.

The camp is for boys
and girls ages 8-18, and we
are prepared for the

diverse talent and ages.
Younger Wizard en-
thusiasts will learn fun-
damentals and tricks while
sharing up-close time with
these hilarious hoopsters
and ambassadors of good-
will.

Top-level high school
athletes will learn from
Nancy Lieberman, Sam
Worthen—two-time Mar-
quette Ail-American and
former Chicago Bull; now
the USBL's Miami
Tropics head Coach—plus
Hollls Copeland, former
Rutgers Honorable Men-
tion Ail-American and
New York Knick, plus
other NBA college players
and college coaches to be
announced.

The Wizards will also
participate in the Hall of
Fame Camp at William
Paterson College. Call
Peggy at 201/233-2195 for
information and an ap-
plication.

Arts competition for
high school students
About 100 talented high

school artists are expected
to compete for the honor
of having their art work
shown in the1 nation's
capitol as part of a Con-
gressional Arts Caucus
sponsored by Rep. Mat-
thew J, Rinaldo (R.-N.J.).

The student artists are
from high schools in
Union, Middlesex and
Somerset Counties and
Millburn-Short Hills in
Essex County, and must
reside in any of the 27
communities in the 7th
Congressional District.

The art work will be on
public display for judging
Friday, April 24 at a
reception for the student
artists, their families,
guests, and high school art
teachers at Schering-
Plough, Kenilworth, The
student art will be on

public display at Schering-
Plough from Tuesday,
April 21 through Wednes-
day, April 29.

The judging will be
done by Mrs. Nancy
Cohen of Mendham,
Harry Devlin of Moun-
tainside, and Frank
Loyacano of Union. All
are widely respected in the
New Jersey art world,
Rinaldo said, Awards will
be made for the top three
entries, plus honorable
mentions.

The works to be entered
in the contest must be
delivered, wired and ready
for hanging to the Con-
gressman's district office
at 1961 Morris Avenue
(across from the Union
Township municipal
building) by 10 a.m.,
Monday, April 20.

Students in Union
County College's
C i v i l / C o n s t r u c t i o n
Engineering Technology
program are benefiting
from new electronic
surveying instruments in
their classes at the Scotch
Plains Campus, giving
them "hands-on ex-
perience" with "state-of-
the-art equipment."

The electronic surveying
instruments were purchas-
ed recently using funds
awarded to the College by
the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Higher Education
under a technical/enginer-
ing education grant pro-
gram, acording to Prof.
Jerry Nathanson, a
member of the College's
Engineering/Physics/
Engineering Technology
Department,

"Surveying is the link
between design and con-
struction and it plays an
important role in the
development of public
works infrastructure,"
Prof. Nathanson explain-
ed. "With the introduc-
tion of this state-of-the-art
equipment, students in the
UCC program will be
well-prepared for careers
in a challenging and
rewarding technical
field,"

The College has six new
electronic "total stations"
for surveying applica-
tions, as well as the com-
puter facilities and soft-

• ware that allow surveying
drawings to be plotted us-
ing computer-aided draf-
ting (CAD), in a process
called "field-to-finish"
surveying. All these were
acquired thanks to the
$54,450 Department of
Higher Education grant.

"Electronic surveying
instruments and CAD are
quickly becoming stan-
dard tools in the
civil/construction and
surveying industries,"
Prof, Nathanson said.
"But students must also
learn the traditional
surveying methods, since
these are still useful and
foster better understan-
ding of the theories in-
volved. We don't want
students to just push but-
tons. Understanding the
underlying concepts as
well as being skilled with
the latest technologies in
the field is the key to sue-
cess on the job," Prof,
Nathanson added.

Graduates of Union

County College's
c i v i l / c o n s t r u c t i o n
engineering technology
program, in addition to
being well-prepared, find
that there are a multitude
of job opportunities
available. According to
Prof, Nathanson, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics
recently published a list
that included surveying
technicians and civil
engineering technicians
among 20 occupational
groups expected to grow
fastest in demand over the
next decade,

"Many companies call
UCC about employment
opportunities for our
grads," Prof. Nathanson
said. "In addition to
surveying positions, they
offer jobs as civil
engineering aides, con-
struction inspectors,
material testers, assistant
construction managers,
civil drafters and more."

Union County College
engineering technology
graduates are also
prepared to transfer
directly into bachelor
degree programs at four-
year colleges or univer-
sities, with full credit for
their courses at UCC.

For further information
about the Civil/Construc-
tion Engineering
Technology Program,
call the Union County
College Admissions
Hotline, 272-8580,
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On March 8, Stephanie Badge from Scotch Plains
won 1st place in the baton twirling category of Ad-
vance Basic Strut. Stephanie received this award for
the age group of 8 years old and under. The twirling
competition was held in West Milford, N.J, This was
Stephanie's first twirling competition! Stephanie is
instructed by Patricia Vazquez-Hill.
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Summer School for
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YMCA
Fanwood-Scotch Plains

Try Us

THE PUGLI81VENEZIA AGENCY

1831 EAST SECOND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

"A FAMILY INSTITUTION
PROVIDING ALL-LINES

INSURANCE AND
FINANCIAL SERVICES"

JAMES J. VENEZIA
- registered rep
• Insurance broker

evenings 232-6949 day 322-51 SO

- business programs
- homeowners/auto
- life/health/disability
- financial services t

Agency Principles; Joseph J. Puglisi, Sr,
Ralph V. Venezia, Sr,( Joseph j . Puglisi, ]r

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA

Aerobics in Motion
"We're Ready"

April 20 - June 14
$5.00 off with this ad

(New Participants Only)

1340 Martine Avenue
Scotch Plains

(201) 889-8880

Grand St. & Union Ave.
Scotch Plains

(201) 322-7600



Burgdorff Realtors brings
Empire Brass to N. J.

Newark Academy will host
Festival of the Arts
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The Empire Brass is
coming!

This is news worth
trumpeting as those who
heard the Brass at
Burgdorff Realtor's gift
concert two years ago well
know.

The Empire Brass will
again perform through the
sponsorship of Burgdorff
Realtors in a concert
scheduled for Monday,
April 20, 8 p.m. at New
Providence High School,

The quintet's repertoire
ranges from Bach to Jelly
Roll Morton. They
regularly tour Europe and
the Far East and have
recorded over 20 albums.

EMPIRE BRASS
They are the recipients of
the prestigious Naumburg
Chamber Music Award,
the first brass ensemble
ever to win this prize.

Jean Burgdorff, Presi-
dent of Burgdorff
Realtors, first heard the
Empire Brass in perfor-
mance in Nantucket,
Mass. An accomplished
pianist herself, Mrs.
Burgdorff was delighted
by their virtuosity, energy
and entertaining style. She
determined to bring them
as a gift to that part of
New Jersey which Burg-
dorff serves. The 1985
concert was received with
great enthusiasm. A

capacity turnout is ex-
pected.

Tickets for the April 20
concert, complements of
the company, are required
for admission and are
limited by the auditorium
to about 1000. They will
be distributed on a first
phone/first serve basis.
All those interested should
call their local Burgdorff
office.

"Fine music presented
with pizzazz," Mrs.
Burgdorff said, "that's
the Empire Brass, and we
look forward to a
marvelous evening with
them."

Newark Academy in
Livingston will host six
area schools at its fifth an-
nual Music, Art and
Drama Festival April 30
-May 2. Guest artists,
musicians, singers, actors
and actresses will come
from Morristown-Beard,
Montclair-Kimberley
Academy, Kent Place,
Princeton Day, Oill-St.
Bernard and Dwight-
Englewood schools.

During the drama
festival Thursday morn-
ing, April 30, each school
will present a dramatic
selection. The band
festival that afternoon will
consist of individual pro-
grams by each band and a
joint performance by all
the bands. The choral
festival will be Friday
afternoon, May 1.

The juried art show and
reception will be held
Saturday, May 2, from 6
to 7:30 p.m., with $500 in
prizes awarded in three
categories: pain-
t i n g s / d r a w i n g s ,
prints/photographs, and
sculpture/ceramics. The
Spring Concert, feature-
ing the Academy's chorus
and bands, will follow.

Players announce cast
The Scotch Plains Terri Weinstein, Charlie

Players have announced Roessler, Matt Goerke,
the cast for their upcom- Pamela Klug, Marilyn
ing presentation of Vice and the ballroom
"Ballroom." The cast is dancers are Eric Kolidin,
headed by Nancy Ryan Brigid Marinaro, Joan
and Jerry Sorrentino and Demming, Bill Holstine,
features Carole McGee, Carol Sherve, Tony
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Romero and Mildred and
Edward Wall.

"Ballroom" is a sen-
sitive musical love story
based on the TV movie
"Queen of the Stardust
Ballroom." Play dates are
May 2, 3 and 16th at the
Jewish Community
Center, 1391 South Mar-
tine Avenue, Scotch
Plains. General admission
is $7.50 and $5.00 for
senior citizens and
students and special rates
for groups of 15 or more.
The opening night au-
dience is invited to join the
cast immediately after the
performance for a wine
and cheese party.

For tickets and infor-
mation call 889-2214 or
889-5880. A benefit per-
formance for the Jewish
Community Center will be
held on May 9th. For
tickets and information,
call the JCC at 889-8800.

We're Family..,
and we've been serving the
Investment financial planning needs
of your neighbor for over 25 years.
At Family Investors Company, we
try to provide a common sense
approach to money management.
We tailor investment plans that
may help you meet your goals and
objectives.
join the rest of your neighbors —
visit us today or call 322-1800.

Family
Investors
Company
265 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

Member SIPC: Securities inveitDrs PretMtion Corporation

Edwin R. Sjonell
Investment Counselor, 22 Yrs.

Rehearsing for the ensemble are Jessica and Casey
Woodruff, standing, and Edwin Case, at the piano.

Newark Academy
students who are taking
part in the festival include
Jessica and Casey
Woodruff, whose parents

are Lawrence A. and
Sherry Woodruff of
Scotch Plains. Jessica and
Casey are members of the
ensemble.

April is Harmony Month
for Barbershop Society

Declaring April as Har-
mony Month, William
Symonds of Scotch
Plains, President of the
Westfield Chapter of the
Barbershop Harmony
Society, also says that
"Happy Birthday" will be
sung in four part harmony
locally and nationally in
observation of the 49th
anniversary of the singing
society.

Officially designated
The Society for the Preser-
vation and Encourage-
ment of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in
America, Inc. (SPEBS-
QSA), the organization
was founded in April 1938
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and
has grown to become the
largest men's singing
fraternity in the world,
with more than 38,000
members in 825 local
chapters and 2000 quartets
in the U.S. and Canada.
Chapters have also been
organized in Great Bri-
tain, West Germany,
Sweden, and recently in
New Zealand.

The Westfield Chapter,
whose members comprise
the Colonial Chorus, was
activated in 1948 with a
current membershp of 70
men of widely varying
ages and walks of life,
coming from many Union
County and other nearby
communities. They meet
regularly to share the en-
joyment of singing
together in harmony.

As with all choruses and
quartets that make up the
Society, the Colonial
Chorus is a disciplined,
self-trained group that
sings in traditional unac-
companied four-part har-
mony, universally known
as Barbershop style. The
Chorus is directed by John

Lehman of Princeton,
assisted by associate direc-
tors, Jack Robinson of
Union and Pat Cafaro of
Bridgewater.

In keeping with the pre-
sent society's name and
purpose, there are several
quartets made up by
members of the Colonial
Chorus, who perform
with, and often in-
dependently of the
Chorus.

Throughout the year the
Chorus provides enter-
tainment for a variety of
civic, charitable and social
occasions culminating in
two performances of its
annual Fall Show early in
December at Westfield
High School. It is current-
ly preparing for the an-
nual regional Barbershop
chorus and quartet com-
petitive convention to be
held at Asbury park in
June. ,

In addition to singing,
the Colonial Chorus,
along with the entire
Barbershop Harmony
Society helps to raise
funds for the Society's na-
tional service project, the
Institute of Logopedics in
Whichita, Kansas, a

center dedicated to the
rehabilitation and training
of speech-handicapped
children and adults.

Barbershoppers nation-
wide have donated
thousands of hours of
time and more than $7
million in support of the
Institute. A theme song
"We Sing That They Shall
Speak" is included in
Barbershop Harmony
Society programs and
gatherings.

In high-lighting the
festivities of Harmony
Month and the Society an-
niversary, President
Symonds extends an
open invitation to men
singers to join him and
fellow chorus members
every Monday at 7:30
p.m. at the American
Legion Hall, 1003 North
Ave., Westfield, for an
evening of singing in har-
mony.

Scotch Plains members
of the Colonial Chorus
are: Paul Bandtlow,
William Delnegro, Frank
Dundon, Edward Hviz-
dak, Harold Snell,
Richard Sullivan and
William Symonds.

Another opening...
Another show...

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School will present the
musical comedy "Where's
Charley?" on April 23,
24, 25, at 8:00 p.m. at the
Upper School campus,
1295 Inman Avenue,
Edison, N.J. Tickets are
$5.00 for adults and $3.00
for students available at
the door. Set in a gentler
era, this wonderfully
entertaining musical of
masquerading imposters
was written by Brandon

Thomas and Frank
Loesser.

The all-star cast
features Jeff Wilsted of
Westfield, along with Jen-
nifer Letter of Fanwood,
Stephanie Sayre of North
Plainfield, Mary McCor-
mack of Edison, Gary
Kofoed of Dunellen, Josh
Dobbelaar of Plainfield
and Christopher Fischer
of Scotch Plains as
Charley.



Children's Hospital to
honor volunteers with brunch

Johanna Wilk Memorial
Scholarship announced

Children's Specialized
Hospital will honor the
important contributions
of its 360 volunters with a
brunch on April 26 to kick
off National Volunteer
Week, April 26 to May 2,
In 1986, approximately
25,000 volunteer hours
were given by men and
women from age 14 to
80-plus.

"We are different from
most other hospitals in
that our volunteer pro-
gram is flexible," said
Community Resource
Coordinator Shirley
Biegler, "It is geared to
the volunteer's available
time, and what he or she
would like to do. We then
fit the volunteer's needs to
our hospital's needs, keep-
ing in mind, that our pa-
tients are the most impor-
tant concern," High
school and college
students considering

| health care careers, for ex-
ample, gain first hand ex-
perience working with
children in a structured
and supervised activity.
These areas include outpa-
tient preschool, day care,
recreational therapy, in-
house patient transporta-

-tion, recreational swimm-
ing and assisting staff
members in various func-

,.£ tions.
'*'- "They learn the in-

tangibles about children.
In associating with

'physically disabled
* youngsters they get to

know them as individuals.
They learn how to be sen-
'sitive to the unique needs of

;- children," Mrs. Biegler
•% said.

Also, Biegler noted,
"many professionals and

U young married couples
volunteer out of a spirit of

I altruism and also because
it is such a change from
their high-pressured career
lives. There is no need for
them to have medical ex-
pertise. Whether it is
through playing games,
reading or providing
friendly companionship
for the children, they find
their involvement to be a
rewarding activity,"

Approximately 50 com-
munity groups from
throughout the area sup-
ported the hospital in 1986
through volunteer service
and fund raising events.

Men, as well as women,
serve the hospital in
volunteer functions, "We
receive help from men's
groups such as the Sons of
the American Legion,
Kiwanis, police and
firemen's groups and
many others in addition to
many who volunteer as in-
dividuals," Mrs. Biegler
pointed out.

Approximately one
third of the volunteer
force is independents, a
term used by Mrs. Biegler
applying to volunteer who
provide services and sup-
port fund raising cam-
paigns as individuals,

Examples of volunteer-
ing opportunities at
Children's Specialized are
sewing, in-patient
transportation, clerical,

day care, pre-school, the
out-patient center, the in-
patient classroom, linen
service, hydrotherapy
(swimming pool), the
medical library, "cud-
dlers", recreation and
assisting which can be
tailored to the volunteer's
needs.

"We have volunteers
from all the surrounding
towns and counties,"
Biegler said. "Many do
projects in their homes,
such as sewing special
therapy items and making
centerpieces for the pa-
tient dining room,"

A major portion of the
volunteer services the
hospital enjoys are provid-
ed by highly visible and
organized support groups,
the Senior Auxiliary and
its Westfield Twig I, Twig
II and Mountainside Twig
I.

The Senior Auxiliary's
major project each year is
the annual Spring Parties
Luncheon and Fashion
Show which directly
benefits the hospital's
rehabilitation services.

Among its many ser-
vices, the Senior Auxiliary
has total responsibility for
maintaining the hospital's
linen room. "This service
alone requires three to
four volunteers daily and
this has been done by
Senior Auxiliary members
since the 1940's," Biegler
noted.

Senior Auxiliary and
Twig members sew special
items such as restrainers,
bibs and costumes for the
patients as requested by
hospital therapists .
Clerical duties, help for
the pharmacy staff and
monitoring the waiting
rooms are among the
other services offered by
members* of the Senior
Auxiliary and Twigs.

A Twig II member
recently wrote and resear-
ched an area guide which
the hospital distributes to
parents of the children
who are admitted as pa-
tients. The guide contains
information about local
churches, stores,
restaurants and recrea-
tional areas. It is il-
lustrated in a colorful car-
toon style and contains
easy to read maps,

"The rehabilitative ex-
perience is enhanced
through the entertainment
and activity which parents
can provide their children
through knowing about
places near the hospital
like parks, churches,
libraries and movie
theaters," Mrs, Biegler
pointed out.

"The area guide is a
good example of what
creative use of a
volunteer's talent and
energy can produce," she
stated.

Mrs, Biegler said that
anyone who is interested
in volunteering is welcome
to visit the hospital and
see for themselves how
they could fit in, either
during weekdays,
weeknights or weekends,

SSC...Science, spread
sheets and computers

JOHANNA WILK
The Johanna Wilk

Foundation has announc-
ed the establishment of
The Johanna Wilk
Memorial Scholarship.
High school students who
will graduate in 1987 and
who reside in Union
County are eligible for the
scholarship grant.

The scholarship has
been established to
recognize academic ex-
cellence and achievement
and to provide financial
assistance to high school
graduates in need of
financial assistance in pur-
suit of a higher education.

The Foundation an-
nounced that two
$2,500.00 scholarship
grants will be awarded this

year.
Application forms for

the scholarship are
available by writing to The
Johanna Wilk Founda-
tion, Inc. 1945 Route 22
West, Union, New Jersey
07083, and are to be
returned to the same ad-
dress by May 5, 1987. The
recipients of the scholar-
ship awards will be
notified by May 20, 1987.

Johanna Wilk was a
devoted wife, mother and
grandmother who gave
selflessly and tirelessly of
herself. She lived in
Scotch Plains, New
Jersey for over twenty
years and, in her desire to
help children, served as a
teachers' aide for a
number of years. As an
adult, she developed
allergies which escalated
into serious respiratory
complications and
asthma, She died on Oc-
tober 14, 1985. The
Johanna Wilk Foundation
was established in her
name and memory to
provide funds for research
into allergies, asthma and
respiratory diseases and
for scholarships for
academic excellence and
achievement.

Eighth grade science classes at Park and Terrill Mid-
dle Schools are utilizing computers to solve problems
in laboratory experiments. Using a program called
Multi Plan, Peter Kim, Raychelle Woodton, Tlldon
Jones and Megan O'SuHivan, demonstrate to their
teacher, Mr. Babin, how quickly the computer per-
forms mathematical operations.

McGinn students attend
seminar on insects

Philathalians accepting
scholarship applications

The Philathalians of
Fanwood are giving a $250
scholarship to a Scotch
Plains-Fanwood student
who intends to enter some
phase of the arts.

The deadline for the ap-
plication is May 1, Ap-
plications may be picked
up in the guidance office
of the high school.

The selection of the
recipient will be based on
evidence of serious in-
terest in the arts, potential
for success in college, and
an essay to be submitted

with the application.
The Philathalians, Fan-

wood's little theater
group, has a 25 year tradi-
tion of giving the scholar-
ship, with, recipients
representing such artistic
fields as drama, music,
fine arts, dance, film and
vocal music.

Funds for the scholar-
ship are derived from the
sale of season subscription
and tickets to the three
plays produced annually
by the Philathalians.

Free Colorado Blue Spruces
available during April

The National Arbor
Day Foundation is giving
ten free Colorado Blue
Spruce trees to everyone
who becomes a Founda-
tion member during April,
1987.

The free trees are part
of the nonprofit Founda-
tion's effort to encourage
tree planting for conserva-
tion and beautification
throughout America.

The ten free Colorado

Blue Spruces will be ship-
ped postpaid in April or
May with enclosed plan-
ting instructions.

To become a member of
the Foundation and to
receive the free trees, a $10
membership contribution
should be sent to Ten Blue
Spruces, National Arbor
Day Foundation, 100 Ar-
bor Avenue, Nebraska Ci-
ty, NE 68410, by April 30,
1987.

Residential
Commercial

R & R Landscape Construction
Sooteh Pllim, New Jersey

Landscape Design - Asphalt Paving • Fences
• Patios • Retaining Wails • Curbing

Drainage Work • Grading & Backhoe Work
Wood Docks & Terraces • Snow Plowing

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS
IN ALL PHASES OF WORK

889-51 99 RALPH R. DiNIZO

73
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Boy Meyers, of Western Pest Control, recently
presented a seminar on Insects for McGinn School's
Pre K-2nd grades. Sponsored by the Enrichment
Committee, the lecture covered common insects,
their biology and development-metamorphosis and
the relationship of insects to man.

The children enjoyed seeing the various insects in
the display cases and each child received posters,
swatters and other items.

MOB.
April
20

Tues.
April
21

Wid,
April
21

Thurs
April
23

Fri.
April
24
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Frankfurters
or
Hard Salami Sand.

Steak-Ums w/Cheese
or
Chicken Salad Sand.

Chicken Patty
or
Bologna Sand,

Piiza w/Cheesi
or
Cheese/Lett/Tomato

Assorted Subs
Tuna-Italian
Turkey-Ham/Cheese

Cream of Mushroom
Sauerkraut
Baked Beans, Fruit

Tomato Soup w/Croutons
Green Beans
Choc. Pudding, Fruit

Beef Barley Soup
Lett/Tomato/Pickle
Potato Chips, Fruit

Minestrone Soup
Health Salad
Apple Juice, Fruit

Home Made Soup
Macaroni Salad
Fruii, Cookie

BLISS ESTABLISHED 1882

SWARMING

TERMITES
Act quickly; avoid additional damage, Bliss

termite experts - plus our technical staff
- provide over a century of trained

experience. They'll check your entire house
and help you avoid additional problems.

REFINANCING
FHA • VA • CONVENTIONAL • MORTGAGE INSPECTIONS

ASK FOR A COMPUTE HOME SURVEY - NOW!

PHONE 7 5 6 - 6 6 6 6

BUSS
TERMITE CONTROL
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Art demo at Evergreen
A "How to..." demonstration of projects from

the Art Curriculum was presented to the Evergreen
School PTA by students at all grade levels. The Art
Show was co-ordinated by teachers Paul Grelza and
Delores Staiano,

Mr. Greiza encouraged parents to observe, ask
questions of the young artists, and perhaps try out
some of the art techniques on the spot,

April is the ideal time
to plant trees

College Club will hear
music of George Gershwin

Cardboard Loom Weavings created by Evergreen
third-graders.

Origami Puppets made by third-graders Mark Mit-
chell and John Flynn.

The cool weather of
April is an ideal time to
plant a new tree. How well
you plan for your tree
planting and the method
you use will determine
whether or not the tree
develops into a healthy,
desirable specimen.

Start off by selecting a
planting site that is well-
drained and allows
enough room for the tree
to grow to maturity
without interfering with
buildings, walkways,
utilities, or other plants, A
poorly drained soil is a
common reason for the
failure of new tree plan-
tings.

The quality and condi-
tion of young trees are im-
portant considerations.
Obtain well-formed, pest-
free, properly dug (balled
and burlapped) trees from
a reputable local nursery
or garden center. Bargain
trees and those with
crooked trunks, broken
branches, skinned bark,
or an inadequate root ball
will prove troublesome
and should be avoided.

Proper preparation of
the planting hole and
placement of the tree are
paramount to success. Dig
the planting hole at least
12 inches wider than the
root ball and several in-
ches deeper so that humus
or loose soil can be placed
in the bottom.

Set the tree in the hole
at the same depth it was
growing in the nursery.
Planting too shallowly or

The music of America's
too deeply will cause
roots to die. Remove
plastic wrapping and ties most popular composer,
or loosen burlap wrapping George Gershwin, will be

featured by concert pianistfrom the soil ball, Use a
loamy back-fill of soil and
organic matter, such as
seasoned compost or peat
moss. Do not mix fer-
tilizer with the backfill
mix.

Refill the hole with the
backfill until it is 3/4 full.
Then tamp the soil down
with your heel and water it
thoroughly. After the
water has soaked in fill the
hole to the top and repeat
the tamping and watering.

Remembering to water
your new tree is critical.
For the first month
thoroughly water it twice a
week. Thereafter once a
week, in absence of rain,
for the remainder of the
year will suffice.

To be sure the bark does
not crack due to
sunscalding wrap the tree
with either tree tape or
burlap from the ground
up to the first set of bran-
ches. The wrap can be left
on until it falls off.

Lastly, to be sure that
strong winds do not pull
the tree from the ground,
stake it securely. Using
one stake tie the tree to it
with a material, old stock-
ings, etc. that will not cut
into the tree.

Proper planting will get
your tree off to a good
start and it will in turn
reward you with many
beautiful years of growth
into the future.

Paul Keuter in a perfor-
mance before the College
Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains at their April 20
meeting at the First
Methodist Church in
Scotch Plains,

Keuter, whose perfor-
mances have run the
gamut from the classics to
light musical entertain-
ment, has always been
fascinated by the music of
Gershwin, He will play
selections from the com-
poser's extensive output
of show tunes while
threading the music
together with interesting
anecdotes, insights and
biographical glimpses of
the beloved
composer.

American

Paul Kueter

Members of the public
are invited to attend the 8
p.m. meeting of the Col-
lege Club, Area women
holding a baccalaureate
degree who would like in-
formation about the club
can contact Mrs. Nancy
Kelleher at 233-3032.

Middle school students
perform in South Plainfield

Schlott Realtors to
continue TV show

Fourth grade students Nanette Feliciano and Meghan
Walker demonstrate monochromatic painting.

tHAYVirVSTOIVCCQ

Rt, 22
Mountainside i
854-6777

Mon-Thurs 11:30^ 11:30
Friday 11:30 - 12:$0'
Saturday 12 - 12:30
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00 pm

Schlott Realtors' televi-
sion series, The Sunday
Showcase of Homes, has
extended its original 13
week schedule, reports
president Richard L,
Schlott.

The show, which was
scheduled to end on April
5, has been extended and
will appear every Sunday
with the exception of
Easter Sunday, April 19,
It will continue to air at 9
a.m. on Channel 7.

"When we decided to
produce the television
show, we knew that we
were taking a chance,"
Schlott said. "Although
the concept had worked in
several other markets, we
didn't know how it would
fare in the greater New

- — — On March 29, 1987, two Scotch Plains Middle
School students performed in the annual Central
Jersey Intermediate Orchestra Concert, held at South
Plainfield High School, Christine Chung, an eighth
grade cello student, and Vaswati Mallik, a seventh

York metropolitan area. ? r a d e v , o H n s t u d e n t > a t t e n d T e r r , , , M I d d l e S c h o o ,
Both young ladles were auditioned and selected to

Our first several weeks of participate in this prestigious orchestra, comprised of
programming clearly Central New Jersey Middle School students. Accor-
demonstrated that televi- d , n g t o M r T e d M a cyicar, their Instrumental Music
sion is a very effective wa> T e a c h e i , t h i s ,s a n o t a b l e h o n o r f o r t h e s e y o u n g
to market homes." talented musicians.

Schlott's Sunday morn- Pictured left to right—Vaswati MaIIlks Christine
Jtiiiuu a aunuay lliuill- « i .

ing show features pictoral •*
descriptions of about 30 i__ _ ~n
homes of varying price
ranges. The homes
selected to be advertised
cover a broad spectrum of
geographic locations,
price ranges, and styles. In
a two-minute Real Estate
News segment, Dick
Schlott offers information

LULititiEC

DISTINCTIVE
PRINTING
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PRINTING SERVICES INCLUDE;

Envelopes - all sizes
Letterheads
Business cards

(flat/thermographyl
Brochures
Flyers
Invoices

BINDERY

Carbonless forms
Mailers

Statements
Folders
Booklets
Direct mail pieces
Business reply cards
Wedding invitations
Announcements
Newsletters
Price Lists

Folding
Drilling
Numbering

Perforating
Collating
Stapling

Free pickup & Delivery
|~ Two-color printing |

We specialize in
carbonless forms

1-6 parts
(201) 322-4169

•1.6Q8,Et.Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
KSOCX

on topics, trends and
issues in real estate.

The Sunday Showcase
of Homes is syndicated
through Bristol Valley
Communications of

The Children's Depart-
ment of the Fanwood
Memorial Library is spon-
soring the following pro-
grams for the month of
April:

Come in your pajamas
for songs, stories, and
games, at our Bedtime

Rochester, New York, Storytime to be held on up.

Monday, April 13th, and
Monday, April 27th, from
7:30-8:00 p .m. For
children, ages 3-7.

Children's films are
shown every Tuesday
afternoon from 3:30-4:30
p.m., to play Book Bingo
with us. For grades 1 and

Advice On All Affairs...One Visit
Will Convince You This Gifted
Person Can Change Your Life.

SPECIAL TAROT CARD READINGS
$5 WITH THIS INVITATION

Available For Parties & Gatherings
CAN BI SEEN AT FANWOOD

FLEA MARKET EVERY SATURDAY
Located at 93 Center St. in Garwood

or for appointment call
201-789-9835

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Children, grades 1 and
up, are invited to come to
the Library on Thursday,
April 23rd, from 3:30-4:30
p.m., to make "Bread
Dough Sculptures" with
us.

Pre-School Storytime
and Pre-School Craft ses-
sions continue in the
Library during the month
of April. Storytime is held
on Tuesdays, at
10:30-11:00 a.m., or
2:00-2:30 p.m. Pre-School
Crafts is held on Wednes-
day afternoon from
2:00-2:30 p.m. Please
sign-up in the Library, or
b l l i f t "



Chief Parent!..
Continued from page 1
Police and continues to
serve in this capacity. His
ever present interest in ac-
cident investigation lead
to courses in Accident
Reconstruction which is
[determining how and why

n accident occurred
hrough measurements,
kid marks, diagrams,
hotographs of the scene
nd/or damages incurred
pon vehicles, property.

or persons, etc. ,
sometimes years later.
Chief Parenti has been
recognized by New Jersey
Courts as an Expert
Witness in this field. His
services as a consultant
have been used by the Pro-
secutor's Offices of
Union, Warren and Sussex
Counties, the Attorney
General's Office, various
police departments

throughout the state and
surrounding states.

Chief Parenti is a Vice
President of the New
Jersey State Association
of Chiefs of Police, serves
on Governor Kean's
Highway Safety Policy
Advisory Council, the
N.J. Driver Education
Task Force, the N.J. Divi-
sion rff Motor Vehicle
Committee to Evaluate
the Point System and the
National Commission on
Uniform Traffic Control

Devices. He is a Certified
Professional in Law En-
forcement and a member
of the Police Honor
Legion of New Jersey.

On the local level, Chief
Parenti was instrumental
in raising and changing
the design of the center
barriers on Route 22
which virtually eliminated
crossover head-on
crashes. He instituted
"Opera t ion House
Chain" in town which was
adopted by many

municipalities nationwide.
He also conducted a live
radio interview with Sta-
tion BBC, London about
the program. Parenti also
put Fanwood 'on the map'
by having the N.J.
Department of Transpor-
tation and 'Fanwood' on
access road signs from

Routes 78, 22 and the
Garden State Parkway.

Through it all, Chief
Parenti operates an effi-
cient, effective police
department. Fanwood
residents should be proud
and privileged to have him
as our Chief of Police.
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The first formal rules for baseball required that the win
mng team score no fewer than twenty-one runs.
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Here's an
invitation
hundreds of our customers
couldn't refuse:

If you're a home-owner, we invite you to apply for our home-equity line of credit. We call
it Handi-Equitv, It converts the equity you may have in your home into a line of credit.

Here's why so many can't refuse it.
When your Handi-Equity credit is approved, you may never
have to take out a loan again. Instead—whenever you need
money—just write out a check for $500 or more against your
Handi-Equity credit line. (Your credit line can be anywhere
from $10,000 to $100,000, depending on the amount of equity
in your home.)

ONE

TWO

THREE

FOUR

The interest on the money you borrow will be just V/i% above
the New York Prime Rate (as published in the Wall Street
Journal). Currently, this amounts to an APR of 9% on your
Handi-Equity borrowing. That's a lot less than the interest
charge on most conventional loans.

No matter what you use the money for, the interest you pay
on Handi-Equity borrowing is deductible from gross income-
provided you don't borrow more than the original purchase
price of your home plus improvements you have made.* (Under
the new tax codes, interest deductions for many other loans
are being phased out.)

There is no annual fee for a Handi-Equity credit line; there are
no interest charges until you borrow; and payback is in
convenient monthly installments.

In short, the advantages are extraordinaryl And if you want these
advantages, you can apply for Handi-Equity by visiting or calling
any of our fifteen offices.
*Please consult your tax attorney far full details.

ED
NATIONAL

BANK

Banking Offices- Branchburg - Bridgewater » Fanwood • Green Brook • Plainfield (?) » South Plainfield • Warren W756-5000
Hunterdon Division:'Annandale • Bunnvale « Califon • Oldwick * 832=2131 Belvidere Division: Belvidere . Harmony • 475-2107

Member F.D.1.C Equal Opportunity Lender I
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Schloit Realtors, 264 E, Broad St., Westfield, announced the
sale of this home at 2074 Westfield Avenue for Mr. and Mrs,
Fisher, The property was listed by Hye-Young Choi.

This home at 82 Rock Road in Greenbrook was sold by Lor-
ralne Feldman of Schloll Realtors, Westfield.

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC. Is pleased to announce the sale of
this home at 2148 Shaekamaxon Drive, Westfield, to Mr, and
Mrs, David Comer, formerly of Fanwood, This property was
listed and the sale was negotiated by Al Bello,

Schlotl Realtors, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, announced the
sale of this home at 221 Mountalnview Avenue, Scotch Plains,
for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jenkins. The property was listed by
Betty Lynch.

Schlott Realtors, 264 E. Broad St., Wesifield, announced the
sale of this home at 1341 Stony Brook Lane, Mountainside.
The property was listed by Carla Capuorlo.

Schloit Realtors, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, announced the
sale of this home at 154 Dolacy Avenue, North Plalnfield for
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Smith. The property was listed by
Margaret Maguire,

Schlott Realtors, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, announced the
sale of this home at 3313 Banta Road, South Plainfield for Mr.
and Mrs. Pasko. The property was listed by Betty Lynch.

This home at 405 Woodland Avenue, Westfield, was sold by
Margaret Maguire of Schlott Realtors, Westfield.

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterson-Riniie Division, Is
pleased to announce that the Kaplan home at 3 Thorne Place in
Fanwood has been sold. Virginia Dariani listed the property.

Peter Peterson, Broker Representative with DEGNAN BOYLE
REALTORS, Peterson-Rlngle Division, is pleased to announce
the sale of 191 LaOrande Avenue, Fanwood.

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peicreon.Ringle Division, Is
pleased to announce the sale of 22 Riverside Drive, Apt. C-9, In
Cranford,

Rosemary Keely, Sales Representative with DEGNAN BOYLE
REALTORS, Petcrson-Ringlc Division, Is pleased to announce
the sale of this multiple listed property at 629 Salter Place in
Westfield to the Davidson Family.

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterson-Rlngle Division, Is
pleasedd to announce that this condominium at 1300 Rock
Avenue, Apt. H-G, North Plainfield has been sold. Kitty
Lynch marketed the property for Mr. and Mrs. Rlchter.

Weichcrt Co., Realtors, 185 Elm Street, Westfield, has an-
nounced the sale of this home at 2024 Church Street, Scotch
Plains, through the Multiple Listing Service for Mr, and Mrs.
Vincent DiBenedetto, The property was marketed by Marilyn
Mastrella.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E, Broad St., Westfield, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 611 Dorian Rd., Westfield for
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Mallory, The property was listed by Susan
Ruttenberg, ,



Residents inputs.,,
Continued from page 1 the proposed housing

negatively impact their plan. He said,
neighborhoods and cited
"discrimination'1 of peo-

Letters to the Editor.,.
He said, "the

township shouldn't be
divided into north and

pie in areas surrounding south sides. What effects
those re-zoned. The south
side of town, they said,
would sustain depreciated
home values.

Criticisms of the fun-
ding and zoning proposals
were countered in part by
resident Debbie Rennie's
suggestions to tax other
construction for the finan-
cing needs and to erect
buffer zones between
areas of low and high den-
sity.

The proposed housing
element also calls for the
re-zoning of several pro-
perties such as Boweraft,
and the D'Annunzio
(Plainfield Ave.) and
Donate (behind Mac-
Donald's off Rt. 22)
lands, Woodruff stressed
that ordinance changes
would not disrupt current
uses but would offer addi-
tional zoning oppor-
tunities. Re-zoning for
multi-family housing
•'would permit this kind
of use but would not re-
quire it,"

One resident was oppos-
ed to the use of the Mar-
tine Avenue extension site
for senior citizen housing.
The distance, he felt,
would prevent easy access
to shopping areas.
Whether this land is
buildable remains in ques-
tion because of its current
status as a leaf transfer
station and the D.E.P,
regulations involved.

Alternative locations
for Mt. .Laurel housing, ,
such as the Plainfield
Avenue Conservation
Center, Park Jr. High's
soccer field, and Scotch
Hills golf course.
Woodruff explained, were
rejected by the Board, The
rejection of Scotch Hills
was largely opposed by
residents that evening,
leading Chairman
Johnson to announce that
the golf course would
again be discussed by the
Board as a possible Mt.
Laurel site. Several Plann-
ing Board members,
however, remained firm in
their opinion that this was
an inappropriate choice.
Frank Cleminshaw stated:
"That golf course is the
only green place people on
the north side have." And
George Tomkin added
that although the course
was not one of the best,
"It's 30 acres of green
rolling hills in our town
and I wouldn't want to
lose it,"

Former Planning Board
member Bill McClintock
pointed out the impor-
tance of taking quick ac-
tion on this housing mat-
ter: "We have to decide
which way the town is to
go,,,The record shows you
can't win this issue in
court." "The choice,"
concluded Board member
Tomkin "is compliance or
go to court. Our chances
in court are slim to none,"

Planning Board
member Fred Webb's
closing remarks referred
in part to south side
homeowners complaints
that they feel the brunt of

the south side effects the
north side and vice
versa," He also touched
on an unmentioned topic:
the people in need of af-
fordable housing, "We're
not talking about welfare
recipients," he said.
"We're talking about
teachers, policemen,
clerks" and others unable
to obtain a home at their
present income level.

The emotional wear of
coordinating COAH's and
homeowners restrictions
with the limitations of
township land was ex-
pressed by Mayor Irene
Schmidt: "We've ex-
perienced rage and
frustration. We have
reviewed almost every
aspect, every possibility."
She assured residents that
her vote would reflect
their desires. If, after
looking at. all ramifica-
tions, public opinion is
not to comply with state
housing mandates
regardless of strong pro-
fessional recommendation
to the contrary, she
would honor public opi-
nion.

Regardless of well-
established evidence that
Scotch Plains is a
developed community
with a variety of housing
opportunities, that an in-
crease in population
would burden schools,
police, fire departments
and roadways,8 the law
states that the municipali-
ty has an obligation to
assist with the region's fair
share of affordable hous-
ing. Failure to comply
with COAH's regulations
could result in a severely
damaging court decision.
What Attorney Woodruff
called, "the threat of
dismissal" from COAH's
jurisdiction is very real
unless action is taken. The
public hearing on propos-
ed housing plans con-
tinues April 20.

Continued from page 4
cessful in my effort to
vote,

I can only wonder as to
how many other people
faced the same situation as
I and gave up before they
were able to vote. Since
most people don't general-
ly memorize their School
or Assembly District
numbers I think it would
make sense if we could
vote at the same location
for ALL elections to
minimize the confusion I
went through on Tuesday.

Don Goscicki
Scotch Plains

Bill would protect
pet-owning tenants

A bill to protect pet-
owning tenants is ready to
be voted on in the
Assembly, This bill will
guarantee that responsible
pet owners may continue
living with their pets in
rental housing.

Senator Christopher

Jackman and animal ac-
tivists have worked for
passage of this bill for ten
years. If the bill does not
pass the Assembly this fall
it will die again. S1484
passed the Senate last spr-
ing. We desperately need
every reader to contact
their own Assemblyper-
sons and Speaker Chuck
Hardwick and urge them
to support this important
bill.

Our office is called
regularly by tenants who
have lived for as many as
ten years in apartments
with pets and are now be-
ing evicted. The pets are
being used as pawns to in-
crease rents or evict
tenants.

Please write as soon as
possible to: Assembly
Speaker Chuch Hardwick,
Assembly Office, State
House, Trenton, New
Jersey 08625,

Stand Up and Care..
Continued from page 1

Pictured above is one April 6 staff presentation at
Park Middle School, Principal Chester j . Janusz and
Mrs, Joann Clccotelllo, parent GLC member, con-
ducted the session there.

make a difference to
themselves, to those
around them and to the
world at large. They make
a difference. They are im-
portant. They have value,

"We are stronger when
we stand together. We are
energized when we care."

another. They are renew-
ed, re-energized and for-
tified by this commitment.
The time they take to com-
mit to one another comes
back to support them
when they need it,
3. Understanding that the
choices they make do

Teacher tells students
to "Go Fly A Kite"

Mrs, Gasiorowski and her "
off their kites.

The windy days of
' March have afforded the

second grade students in
Mrs, Gasiorowski's class
at Brunner School with a
variety of enjoyable learn-
ing experiences. Each
child brought in a kite and
during the month of
March kites of many col-
ors, shapes, and sizes
could be seen flying above
the school, (Some can still
be seen in the clutches of
"Kite eating" trees!)

The children practiced

kite flying kids" showing

good team work by help-
ing each other pilot their
kites and make repairs
when needed.

Lessons on wind direc-
tion and wind velocity
were learned first hand,
and the children became
interested weather wat-
chers by trying to select
good kite flying days.

Original poems were
written and illustrated by
the children telling about
their kite flying ex-
periences.

Free! What every property
owner should know about real
estate and tax reform in one
easy lesson.
And one handy'
brochure.

••" ( I ! 1
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Weichert can make you tax-wise
about how the new laws affect your
real estate holdings.
Our free one-night tax seminars are
run by top tax and real estate profes-
sionals. Call your nearest Weichert
Office to reserve Beating.
You'll also get Woiehert's informative
brochure, "The Real Advantages of
Real Estate" free at the seminar or
at any Weichert Office,

For further information
call our Westfleld Office

at: 654-1111.

Weichert Real Estate
lax Seminar

First Baptist Church
173 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
(across from Weichert Westfleld Office)
Wednesday, April 22,1987 7-fl p M

The Urges! independent
Residential Real Estate Company
in the United Stales

Weichert,
Realtors

YEARS OF SERVICE

STILL LOOKING?
If you're in the market for your first home -
and if you're particular...well, how about this
Colonial on the northside of Fanwood? It's
charming, well maintained, and offers 3
bedrooms, a bath, living room with built-in
bookcases, an eat-in kitchen, and a deep wood-
ed lot. All for 8184,000.

IN WINDING BROOK
...a very desirable location for a lovely, warm
Cape Cod home! This one has a remodeled kit-
chen with microwave, a 3 year old family room,
a fireplace, new wall-to-wall carpeting,
aluminium siding...4 bedrooms and 2 baths.
Priced at $295,000 in Scotch Plains.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS
DIVISION

Hank Friedrichs, Vice President

FANWOOD-SCOT H PLAINS OFFICE
South and iviurtine Avcs.

322-7700

unite*, in Basking Ridge, Chatham. Fanwood, Livingston, Men-
Uham, Morrisiown, Murray Hill, Quakeniwn. Short 11 ill-..
Sincfcititi, Summit, Tewksbury, Warren and West field.
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HELP WANTED
CLERK TYPIST
Need bright, responsible per-
son with good office skills for
small modern sales office.
Flex hours available. Benefit.
Call Judy

322-5753

LUMBER
BUILDING

MATERIALS
Summit retailer requires counter
sales personnel. Diversified
duties. Pleasant working condi-
tions. Some experience preferred,
CALL GLENN MILLER

AT: 277-0030

HELP WANTED

TYPIST
Full Time

Excellent opportunity for reliable
individual with good typing skills
for fast-growing company.
Benefits plus salary, Milliniton
location. Call:

647-7880

At Charlie Brown's
Our Employees

Make the Difference
• LINE COOK'S
EXPERIENCE

We are seeking full and part time
employees for out neweit location in
Union. Charlie Brown's ii a chain of
steak, leafood and prime rib
restaurants. Wages commensurate
with experience and excellent
benefits. Apply in person at the
following location;

2501 Ri. 22 W.
Union

or call Marie Conneiy it:
686-9023

E.O.E. M/F

LEGAL
SECRETARIES

Springfield. Busy firm needs ex-
perieneed secretaries with good
real estate background. Steno re-
quired. Knowledge of Word
Perfect a + , Excellent benefits &
working conditions, Call Mrs.
Peek for appointment,

467-4444

FULL AND
PART TIME

Oo-Oo Bar needs full and
part time help. Apply in per-
son after 6 pm at:

DANNY'S
LOUNGE

1731 Route 22 West
Union, NJ

RESTAURANT

BURGER KING
All poiilioni available in Rahway.
Full or part time, days or nights.
Housewives, students & retirees.
Alio needed:

•Manager Trainees
Benefits, Calf Michael for more
information at:

201-396-i342
E.O.E.

COUNTER
PERSON

•Experienced
•Pharmacy/He«llh Store
•9 a.m. - 3 p.m,
•Complete Benefit Paekage(PKG)
• Immediate opening
•Scotch Plains Area

Call Tony
322.4283

Tflf Saving Plica

Now hiring part time 7 am-11
am.No experience necessary. Ap-
ply in person;

K-MART
6801 Hadley Road
S. Plainfield, N,j.

i YPISTS &
CLERKS

I Federal job opportunities
I with Veterans Administration
Medical Center, Lyons New

) Jersey. Full lime and part
I time postilions. Excellent
benefits plus 10 paid

I holidays. Starting salary
| $10,816 to $13,248 per year.
Advancement potential.
Positions are in the Career

I Civil Service. Contact Per-
isonnel Service at (201)
647-0180, ext. 4008 or 4013.

V,A, MEDICAL
CENTER

' an equal opportunity employer

MACHINIST
Rapidly growing Fixture
manufacturer in Union NJ re-
quires general machinists, 1st &
2nd class, to work on jigs, fixture,
machine building, etc, Exe,
growth potential, working condi-
tions, and benefits. Contact Art
Kaufman,

FERRO
MERCHANDISING

690 Wainwright Street
Union, New Jersey 07013

201.686-3100

TELLERS
Full time teller positions cur-
rently available in several of
our Union County branches
for individuals with 1 year
minimum banking ex-
perience. Excellent pay and
company benefits. Call Mrs,
Durish;

241-8400 Ext. 261
EOE M/F/H/V

HELP WANTED

PART TIME
WORK

PHONE BOOK
DELIVERY

TURN YOUR SPARE
TIME INTO MONEY

If you have a Car, Van or Truck,
we have work in your area.
Report from 9 am-3 pm to the
following locations!

April 10-iSlh
American Legion Post 243

243 Oak Tree Rd.
South Piainfieid
April 14lh-23rd

Fraternal Order of Eagles
350 Woodside Lane

Somervillc

Switchboard
Operators

Macy's Piainfieid
We're one of the largest retailer!
in the Northeast, and we're look-
ini for individuals with a profes-
sional phone manner to operate
our Rolm CBX switchboard on a
part-time evenings and weekend

Six months of related experience
ii required. We'll train you on our
equipment. In return for your
dedication, we offer competitive
salaries and benefits including a
generous store-wide shopping dis-
count.
Apply in person for an immediate
interview Friday or Saturday, 10
AM-6FM at the Personnel Office,
Macy's Plainfield, 249 E. Front
St. We are an equal opportunity
employer, m/f.

Macy's
Bamberger's takes
the family nime,

MODELS/
ACTORS

John Casablanca! model/talent
management, affiliated with Elite,
the world's largest modeling agen-
cy, ii interviewing men, women &
children for modeling & TV. Pre-
evaluations to be held in
Ediion/Woodbridge, Training
available whenever necessary.
Call;

906-9191

SHIPPING
CLERK

UPS experience a must for mail
order warehouse. Non smoker
preferred. Apply at:

NISSAN
FIXTURE CORP,

410 Clartmont Terrace
Union, N,J,

BUS PERSONS
Needed full and part time for two
restaurant!; The Golden Goose in
Fanweod and The Peacock Room
in New Providence. Call Alex
499-S935 for interview appoint-
ment.

RN'S
ALL SHIFTS.
WORK IN N.J.'8 MOST
PROGRESSIVE NURSING
HOME. FOR INFO., CALL
CAROL MITCHELL,
D.O.N. AT:

272-6660

FRONT DESK
position available at The Mansion
Hotel in Fanwood, Weekends and
some evenings. Call Arlene
499-593S for interview appoint-
ment.

BOOKKEEPER

Credit and collections experience
needed for mall order warehouie.
Heavy paper work and follow-up,
1BM-36 experience a + , Will
train, Non smoker preferred,
Call;

686-3100

Undercover-wear Agents
As seen on TV. Lingerie
Home Party Plan. Make
good money. No collecting.
No deliveries, Call Debbie
322-8556. Just Invest $50.00,

CI.ASSIFIK.n DISPLAY
A».s $s.so PI:«

(OI.l'MN INCH

Classified Rale: 30C
Per Word. Deadline

Tuesday 5 P.M. 322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES
OPPORTUNITIES
Ifyou, likeus, view selling as an art and a process
of total involvement, we 're particularly interested
in you. As a retail business without equal, Macy's
can give you more than outstanding training and
compensation programs.
You can be a part of our success in one of the fol-
lowing roles:

• Sales Consultants—Earn from $12,000-
S0,000 in one of these exciting departments;
• Men's • Fine Jewelry Accessories.

• Sales Associates—Full- and part-time
positions are available in many challeng-
ing areas.

Apply in person to the Personnel Office, Macy's
Piainfieid, 249 East Front St., or call (201)
757-2100, ext. 234, We are an equal opportunity
employer, m/f.

mqcys
FILE CLERK

File person needed for busy
manufacturing office. Also reliev-
ing receptionist. Bright in-
dividual. Typing and general of-
fice duties. Good phone skills re-
quired, Non imoker preferred.
Full benefits package. Call for ap-
pointment between 9am-12 noon,

686-3100

LOCATION.,.
LOCATION...
LOCATION...

ll what Mother always told us
to look for. We're DEGNAN
BOYLE REALTORS and we
think our Scotch Plains location is
a winner. We are located in the
heart of Scotch Plains on Park
Avenue—just down the street
from the Municipal Building,

We've been real estate profes-
sionals since 1905 and, as you'd
expect, we provide a sensational
sales training program and all the
caring and support you need to
succeed in real estate,

We're big enough to cover 3
counties, we have 14 locations,
and we keep our offices small
enough so our managers can pro-
vide all the one-on-one support
that any representative would
need, Check out our Scotch
Plains loca t ion . Ask our
Manager, Pinky Luersen, to ex-
plain the benefits of being a
Degnan Boyle associate or call
322.5800.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

NOW HIRING

20
DRIVERS
Earn-Up To...

$8.00
Per Hour

Must be 18 years of
age.
Apply in person or call:
Cranford
101 No. Ave. 272-4000
Elizabeth
312 Rahway Ave, 354-4322
Hillside
1190 Liberty Ave. 964-3733
Plainfield
159 E. Front St. 668-4343
Rahway
79 E. Milton St. 574-2525
Roielle
5S5 E. First Ave. 241-0500
149 St. George Ave. 298-0200
Union
1901-B Morrii Ave. 152-2280

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

FULL AND
PART TIME

Payroll Express has 4 immediate
openings for the following;

•Secretary
•Clerical
•Tellers
•Guards

For growing payroll company in
Elizabeth area. Call Mr. Eaton at:

923.1134

TELEPHONE
SALES,

Work from our Cranford office,
letting appointments. Make your
own hours. Opportunity to earn
big SS in your spare time. For in-
terview call: Liia Kenner, Office
Manager,
If qualified, applicants will be
hired on same day, starting im-
mediately.

276-0170

HELP WANTED

TELEPHONE
RECEPTIONIST

Needed for compute r l and
Answering Serviee for 3 pm - 11
p.m., 4 pm -12 pm and weekends.
Starting pay S6 per hour and par-
tial benefits. Please call Olga;

233-07«6.

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

Westfield Office
Part time and full time,
Afternoons and weekends.
Call Olga:

233.0786
CUSTODIAN

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District has vacancies for
assistant custodian effective im-
mediately. Good benefits. Boiler's
license necessary or eligibility to
obtain one within one year of
employment. Please call Person-
nel Office for application;
232-6161.

Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action

Employer

SUBSTITUTE NURSES
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District has an immediate
need for 'substitute nurses.
$50/diem, N.J. Nurse's license re-
quired plui eligibility for
lubstitute nurie certificate. Please
call Personnel Office for further
information and application:
232-6161.

Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer

SALESPERSON
Do you enjoy working with
children? We have a full/part
time position available. Shoe
experience is not necessary,
however retail experience is
preferred. Call Village Shoe
Shop, Mr. Murray, 322-4160.

DISHWASHERS
Needed full and part time for two
restaurants: The Golden Goose in
Fanwood and The Peacock Room
in New Providence. Call Alex
499.5935 for interview appoint-
ment.

LEGAL SECRETARY
To senior partner in six attorney
Scotch Plains law firm. Ex-
perience required, Good skills.
Personable, Able to deal with
clients. Starting early May,
Benefits. Salary commensurate
with experience. Call Marge,
322-6200.

MAKE HUNDREDS
WEEKLY mailing circulars!
No Quotas! Limits! Rush
self-addressed stamped
envelope: N. Diaman/LOS-
SE, Thyris 31229, Athens
OR100 35 Greece.
C-499 Pd, 4/16

COUNTER REPRESEN-
TATIVE needed part-time,
4:00-6:00 p.m., Monday-
Friday. No experience
necessary. Will train. Apply
inperson, BUDGET-RENT-
A-CAR, Sears Automotive
Center, Watchung,
C-J0G L 4/16

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

Weitfield Office
Part lime and full time.
Afternoons and weekends.
Call Oiga:

233-0786

NEWARK AIRPORT
MARRIOTT HOTEL

RESTAURANT
Waiters/Waitresses

Full and part time, flexible houri.
Experience preferred and profes-
sional appearance required. Start
Immediately, Please call for an in-
terview Monday through Friday;

201.623-0006, Ext. 6696

DRIVERS
Full-time summer jobs. Earn
$2,000 + . Must have own
economy car to pick up
Swimming Pool Water
Samples for Testing Lab. Ap-
ply in person:

GARDEN STATE LABS
399 Stuyvesant Avenue

Irvington, N.J,

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Full-time summer jobs. Earn
$2,000 + . Must have own
economy car to pick up Swimm-
ing Pool Water .Samplei for
Testing Lab, Apply in person:

GARDEN STATE LABS
399 Stuyveiant Avenue

Irviniton, N.J.

In some parts of the courv
fry it Is believed that if a
butterfly lands on you, you
will get a new dress,



HELP WANTED

SECRETARY. Part-time
9-3. Good pay. Two-man
Fanwood office—Full
medical plan and more. Must
be good typist and run office.
Call 889-4546,
C-SI3 L 4/30

PART-TIME AFTER-
NOONS, CHILD CARE.
Fanwood/Scotch Plains YM-
CA Day Care. 322-5955.
C-517 L 4/16

COUNTER HELP & FOOD
PREP, Monday-Friday 9
a.m.-2 p.m. Ideal for
homemaker. Call after 3 p.m.
769-1906.
C-514 L 4/30

SERVICES

AUTO PARTS

S f t > JNAPfti

1632 E. Second £»
• Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322.4043
MACHINE SHOP

1:00 AM . sm PM Mon.-Fri,
8:00 AM -5:00PM.Sat,
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun

TUTORING
MATH and PHYSICS by
BELL LABS SCIENTIST
and experienced teacher. Can
help with any problem.
Reasonable rates,

233-6210

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property.' No
charge. No obligation. We
personally escort prospectivs
tenants to your property. Call
Professionals.

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC,

232-9401
I icenwd reil estate broker

Fqual Housing Opporlunilv

KEN MEISE
Gutters & Leaders

Cleaned and Flushed
Underground Rotor

Insured
226.0655

OBJECTIVE:
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-ups • Thatching
Rototilling

Lawn Care • Hauling
Free Estimate

Leave Menage: 494-0272

GUTTERS
LEADERS

Thoroughly Cleaned, Fluihed In-
sured S30-S50.

Minor Tree Trimming

NED STEVENS
226-7379, 5-9 PM, 7 days

PERSONAL

REE TO GOOD
HOME—Canine Shepherd,
322.2717.
C-512 Pd 4/16

FOR SALE

HALF PRICE! Flashing ar-
row signs $299! Lighted, non-
arrow $289! Unlighted $249!
Free letters! See locally. Call
today! Factory:
1(800)423-0163, anytime.

C-516 Pd 4/16
BEDROOM FURNITURE-
Master Set W/Queen Bed;
plus three piece corner unit
w/desk and night stand.
Reasonably priced. 322-4254
or 654-3293.
C-515 L 4/16

AUTOS
FOR SALE

CARS, JEEPS, & TRUCKS
under $300! Now available at
local Oov't sales. Also Qov't
siezed vehicles. Call
1.518-459-3734 for your
directory to purchase.
C-518 Pd 4/16

FLEA MARKET

ATTENTION
FLEA MARKET

DEALERS & VENDORS
The Fanwood

Republican Municipal Committee
is seeking eighty dealers for their
annual Flea Market.

Datei April 25, 1917 -Place:
Fanwood Train Station -Time:
8:00 a.m. thru 4:00 p.m.

Ten dollars single space—.High,
teen dollars double sppce. Call
IS9-9S95 after 6:00 p.m. for
details.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

OWN YOU OWN JEAN-
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES
APPAREL, MENS,
C H I L D R E N /
MATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE,
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC,
BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR
ACCESSORIES STORE.
JORDACHE, QITANO,
CALVIN KLEIN, SERGIO
VALENTE, EVAN
PICONE, LIZ
CLAIBORNE, GASOLINE,
HEALTHTEX OVER 1000
OTHERS. $14,800 to
$26,900 INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
GRAND OPENING ETC.
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS. MR.
SIDNEY (404) 252 4489.

WANTED!!!
Person needed for delivery of
package to Hillside every
Wednesday after 5 p.m. Call Gail
at 322=5266.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
for

REPAIR AND REFINISHINQ LOCKERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed

bids will be received by the Board of Eduea.
lion of the Scotch Plains.Fanwoed Public
Schools, Union County, New jersey for:
REPAIR AND REFINISHINC LOCKERS

School Dates to Remember

LEGAL NQTJClS LEGAL NOTICES
April 19, 1987.

Speeificttiions and Form of Hid for the
proposed materials arc on file in the Office
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public
Schools, Evergreen Avenue and Cedar
Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey and may
be inspected by prospective bidders during
office hours.

Bids must be made upon the proposal
forms in the manner designated, address of
the bidder and work bid upon on the outildc
and must be accompanied by a certified
check, cashier's check or bid bond drawn to
the order of the Board of Education for not
less than ten percent (10%) of the amount of
the Proposal, but In no case in exeesi of
110,000.00 and must be delivered at the
above plate on or before the hour named.
Copies of the Proposal Forms will be fur.
nished upon application to the Owner,

No Bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after the date set for the
opening (hereof.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, e. 127 and with
Chapter 33, Laws of 1977.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids or to waive informality in the bidding if
it is in the interest of the Board of Education
to do so.

By Order of the
Board of Education of the

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Public Schools

Union County, New Jersey
Richard J, Marshall, Secretary

THE TIMES: April 16, 19S7
FEES: 26.04 1-766

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
in the Hoys' Locker Room in the Park Mid.
die School, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N,j,

Bids for the above will be received by the
Board of Education in the Central Ad-
ministration Office, Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Street, Scotch Plains, New jersey,
07076, at 10:30 a.m. prevailing time on

lion/Classification Certificate will be re-
jected as being lion responsive to bid re-
quirements.

Uids must be made on the proposal forms
in the manner designated, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and work bid upon noted on
the outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Check, Cashier's Check, or Bid
Bond drawn to the order of the Board of
Education for not less than ten percent
(lOWi) of She arnouni of the bid, but in no
case in excess of 520,000, and must be
delivered to the Secretary of the Board of
Education, or the Board's designated
representative, at the above place on or
before the hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after ihe date set for the
opening thereof.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids or to waive informality in the bidding if
it is in the interest of ihe Board of Education
(O do SO,

Bidding shall be in conforms™* with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A,
]8A:18A-1 et, seq,, pertaining to the
"Public School Contracts Law",

All bidders are placed on notice that they
are required to comply with the re-
quirements of P.L. 1975, Chapter 127.

By Order of the
Board of Education of the

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools
Richard j , Marshall

Assistant Superintendent of Schools
THE TIMES: April 16, 1917
FEES: 31.61 L-768

SCOTCH PLA1NS.FANWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION

EVERGREEN AVENUE & CEDAR STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

07076
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal sealed

bids will be received by ihe Board of Educa-
tion of the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Public
School District, New Jersey, for Bituminous
Paving Resurfacing at Terrill Middle School
(North Parking Loi and Play Area) McGinn
Elementary School (Playground Area and
Drive to Boiler Room Entrance and Parking
Lot Areas)

Bids for the above will be received at the
Office of the Board of Education at
Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street, New
jersey, 07076, at 11:00 a.m. (prevailing
time), on April 29, 1987 and will be publicly
opened and read immediately thereafter.

If bid exceeds $20,000,00, bidder must be
prequalined by the New jersey Department
of Treasury, Division of Building and Con.
struetlon, prior to date that bids are receiv.
ed. Any bid submitted under the terms of
New Jersey Statutes not including a copy of
a valid and active Prequalif ica-
ilon/Classincatlon Certificate will be re-
jected as being non responsive to bid re-
quirements.

Bids must be made on the proposal forms
in ihe manner designated, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope with name and ad.
dress of bidder and work bid upon noted on
the outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Check, Cashier's Cheek, or Bid
Bond drawn to the order of the Board of
Education for not less than ten percent
(lOfi) of the amouni of the bid, but In no
case in excess of S20.000, and must be
delivered to the Secretary of the Board of
Education, or Ihe Board's designated
representative, at the above place on or
before the hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected In delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after the date set for the
opening thereof.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids or to waive informality in the bidding if
it is in the interest of the Board of Education
to do so.

Bidding shall be In conformanee with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
HAilSA-l et, seq., pertaining to the
"Public School Contracts Law",

All bidders are placed on notice that they
are required to comply with the re.
quirements of P.L. 1975, Chapter 127,

By Order of the
Board of Education of the

Scotch Plains.panwQod Public Schools
Richard j , Marshall

Assistant Superintendent of Schools
THE TIMES; April 16, 1987

FEES: 32.24 L-767

SCOTCH PLAINS.FANWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION

EVERGREEN AVENUE & CEDAR STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

07076

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (hat sealed
bids will be received by the Board of Educa-
tion of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public
School District, New jersey, for Concrete
Sidewalk and Curb Replacement at William
J. McOinii School und Terrill Middle
School.

Bids for the above will be received at the
Office of the Board of Education at
Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street, New
Jersey, 07076, at 11:00 a.m. (prevailing
time), on April 29, 1987 and will be publicly
opened and read Immediately thereafter.

If bid exceeds $20,000.00, bidder must be
prequalified by the New jersey-Department
of Treasury, Division of Building and Con-
struction, prior to dale that bids are receiv.
ed. Any bid submitted under the terms of
New Jersey Statutes not including a copy of
a valid and active Prequnlifica-

TERRILL MIDDLE SCHOOL

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance No.
87-04.5 BEING AN ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING 121,000.00 FROM THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND AND
CAPITAL SURPLUS FOR IM-
PROVEMENTS TO BOROUGH HALL
AND THE PURCHASE OF OFFICE
EQUIPMENT was passed and adopted on
Ihe second and final reading at the regular
meeting of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood held on April 8, 1987,

Thomas j , Belsler
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: April 16, 1987
FEES: B.06 L-762

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance No.
87-03-3 A CAP ORDINANCE TO EX-
CEED INDEX RATE PURSUANT TO
L.I986, C 203 was passed and adopted on
the second and final reading at the regular
meeting of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood held on March 11,
1917.

Thomas j . Beisler
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: April 16, 1987
FEES; 6,82 L-761

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance No.
87-02-S BEING AN ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING $7,500 FROM THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND AND
CAPITAL SURPLUS FOR RENOVA-
TION TO THE BOROUGH GARAGE
AND PURCHASE OF PUBLIC WORKS
EQUIPMENT was passed and adopted on
the second and final reading at the regular
meeting of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood held on April 8, 1987.

Thomas j , Belsler
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: April 16. 1987
FEES; 8.06 L-760

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance No.
S7.Q1-R AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ARTICLE XII, CHAPTERS 89.35, 89-tO,
89-41, 8942, 8943, S9-44, 8945, 89-68 was
passed and adopted on ihe second and final
reading at the regular meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on April 8, 1987.

Thomas j , Beisler
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: April 16. 1987
FEES: 6.8J- L-759

April 24
April 28

May 5
May 12

May 14

BRUNNER
April 21

April 29

May 5

May 7

May8

May 15

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

CIn Compliance with Open Public Meetings
Act Chapter 231, P L 1975 and the
Munieip.il 1 and Uie Law, Station C 40 5^
D-ll)

NOTICE of a meeting of tht. Planning
Board ot tht. Township of Stotch Plains
will be held on MONDAY, APRIL 20, HS7
at 7 3D p m , Municipal Building, Council
Chambers, 430 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
New JersLV to hold a public hearing on J
housing element that ha>, been developed in
accordance with ihe rules and regulations of
the New Jersey Council on Affordable
Housing and possible adoption of the Heus
ing Element by the Planning Board could
take place after the public hearing that even,
ing,
THE TIMES: April 16, 1987
FEES: 10.23 [ , 7 J 8

School Dance
Skating Party
U.S.A. in
Edison
Executive Board
Terrill Spring
Concert and PTA
Installation
5th Grade
Orientation for
parents and student

Art Show and
Program and
General Membership
Meeting
Bike Rodeo Safety
Program Grades 3-5
Executive Board
Meeting
Cultural Arts Pro-
gram "Liquid Air"
Mother's Day
Flower Sale
School Fair

MCGINN
April 23,24
May 7,8
May 6

May 7
May 15

COLES
April 21,
24, 28
April 30

May 1

May 8

May 11

EVERGREEN
April 10

April 29
May 2

May 22

SPFHS
April 30,
May 1, 2

May 4

Kindergarten
Screening
Executive Board
Meeting
Pizza Day
Mini-Fair
(Raindate 5/18)

Kindergarten
Screening
Carl's Coffee
Clotch
Kindergarten
Screening
Mother's Day
Plant Sale
Executive Board
Meeting

Staff Appreciation
Luncheon
Pizza Day
Family Trip to
Bronx Zoo
Spring Fair

Music Department
Trip to Ocean
City, Maryland
Parent Liaison
"Meet Your Gui-
dance Department

7:30-10

6-30-9 pm
8 pm

7:30 pm

7:30 pm

7:30 pm

7:30 pm
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8 pm

1:30 pm

PARK MIDDLE SCHOOL
April 30 Fifth Grade

Orientation
May 8 School Dance
May 11 Spring Concert

and Evening with
the Art

SCHOOL ONE
April 21 Kindergarten

Orientation begins
May 6 Executive Board

Meeting
May 16 Daisy Fair

Assemblyman Franks
visits Coles School

7:30 pm

7-10 pm

7:30 pm

On April 1st., State Assemblyman Robert Franks
visited the fourth grades at Coles School. The pic-
ture above shows students and the legislator reacting
to some spirited questions and answers about New
Jersey politics and government. Mrs. Casey, Mrs.
Labus and Mrs. Sprovkin arranged for the visit to
coincide with the study of New Jersey.
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or.
dinance No, 17-06-5) was introduced and
passed upon first rending at the meeting of
the Council of ihe Borough of Fanwood in
the County of Union, New Jersey, held on
April 8, 1987, It will be further considered
for final passage, after public hearing

•thereon, at a meeting of said Council on
May 13, 1987 at Borough Hall, 7J North
Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New jersey, at
PiOO p.m., and during the week prior to and
up lo and including the dale of such
meeting, copies of said ordinance will be
made available ai the Clerk's Office to the
members of the general public who shall re-
quest the same,

BOROUQH OF FANWOOD
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO, 87-06-S
(BEING A BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING $38,000,00 TO FINANCE
THE COST OF THE INSTALLATION OF
GRANITE BLOCK CURBING ON CRAY
TERRACE BY AND FOR THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD AS A
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA.
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS,!

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun-
cil of the Borough of Fanwood as follows:

Section I, The title of this ordinance is
Local improvement Ordinance No, SI-M-S,

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood shall
undenake the eensiruetion and installation
of Granite Block curbing on Cray Terrace,

Section 3, The sum of 138,000.00 is
hereby appropriaied to the payment of the
cost of undertaking this program. Such ap-
propriation shall be met from the proceeds'
of ihe sale of the bonds authorized and the
down payment appropriated by this or-
dinance.

Section 4, Upon completion of said work
and improvement, there shall be made and
levied, in the manner provided by law, a just
and equitable assessment of Ihe benefits
conferred upon any land or real estate by
reason of the improvement which assess-
mem shall be in each case as near as may be
in proportion to the particular benefil, ad-
vantage or increase in value which the
respective lots or parcel", of land and real
estate legally liable to such assessment shall
have received by reason of such improve-
mem (hereinafter referred to as "purpose")
and in no case shall any such assessmenl on
any parcel or lot of land or real estate exceed
in amount such peculiar benefit, advantage
or increase in value nor shall the total
benefits assessed exceed the total cost and
expense oi" the improvement. If the benefits
so assessed shall not equal the total cost and
expense of the improvement, [he balance
shall be paid by the Borough at large and
raised by general tax. Such portion of the
cost shall be in addition to the contribution,
If any, of the Borough hereinafter provided.

Section j , It is hereby determined and
stated that (1) the Borough will contribute to
part of the cost of said purpose and (2) the
estimated maximum amount of Ihe special
assessments for said purpose is 138,000.QQ
and (3) no special assessments for said pur-
pose have been levied or confirmed and (4)
such special assessments may be paid in 10
annual installments.

Section 5, It Is hereby determined and
stated that (!) the said purpose is nol a cur-
rem expense of said Borough and (2) it is

necessary to finance said purpose by the is.
suance of obligations of said Borough pur.
suant lo Ihe Local Bond Law of New Jersey
and (1) the estimated cost of said purpose is
138,000.00 and (4) SI ,900,00 of the said sum
is to be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to finance said
purpose and (j) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be
issued for said purpose is $36, 100,00 and (6)
(he cost of said purpose, as hereinbefore
stated, Includes the aggregate amount of
$5,700.00 which is estimated to be necessary
to finance the cost of said purpose, in-
eluding engineering fees, accounting and in.
spection costs, legal expenses and other ex.
penses including interest on such obligations
to the extent permitted by Section 4QA:2-2Q
of said Local Bond Law,

Section 7. It is hereby determined and
stated thai moneys exceeding SI,900.00 ap.
propriated for down payments on capital
improvements or for the capital Improve-
ment fund in budgets heretobefore adopted
for said Borough are now available to
finance said purpose. The sum of 51,900.00
is hereby appropriated from such moneys to
the payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 8. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding 136,100,00 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law, Said bonds shall bear In-
terest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
to said bond.! not determined by this or-
dinance shall be determined by resolutions
to be hereafter adopted.

Section 9. To finance laid purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of art ag-
gregate principal amount nol exceeding
136,100.00 are hereby authorized to be
Issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law in
anticipation of the issuance of said bonds.
In the event that bonds are issued pursuant,
to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If the ag.
gregale amount of outstanding bonds and
notes Issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any time exceed the Sum first mentioned
in this section, the moneys raised by the is-
suance of said bonds shall, to not less than
the amount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 10. Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or abeui the date of its issuance
and shall be payable nol more than one year
from its date of issuance, shall bear interest
at a rate per annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limitations prescribed
by law and may be renewed from time lo
time pursuant lo and within limitations
prescribed by said Local Bond Law, Each of
said notes shall be signed by the Mayor and
the Borough Treasurer and shall be under
Ihe seal of said Borough and attested by the
Borough Clerk. Said officers are hereby
authorized to execute said notes and lo issue
said notes in such form as they may adopt in
conformity with law. The power to deter-
mine any matters with respect to said notes
not determined by this ordinance and also
the power to sell said notes is hereby
delegated to the Borough Treasurer who is
hereby authorized to sell said notes either at
one time or from time to time in the manner
provided by law.

Section II, It is hereby determined and
declared thai the period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to its reasonable life, is a
period of ten years computed from the date
of said bonds.
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Seeiion 12, ll is hereby delermined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt State-
ment required by said Local Bond Law has
been duly made and filed in Ihe office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough and that
such statement so filed shows that the gross
debt of said Borough, as defined in Section
4OA:2-13 of said Local Bond Law, is in-
creased by this ordinance by 136,100,00 and
that the Issuance of said bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be within
all debt limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law,

Section 13, No expenditure or disburse-
ment shall be made from the funds ap.
propriated under this ordinance until such
time as the same shall be authorized by duly
adopted resolution^) of the Governing
Body.

Section 14, This ordinance shall take of.
feet twenty days after the first publication
thereof afler final passage,

THOMAS j , BEISLER
BOROUaH CLERK

THE TIMES: April 16, 1987
FEES: 95,48 L-763

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or-
dinance No. 87-05-5) was Introduced and
passed upon first reading at the meeting of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood in
ihe County of Union, New Jersey, held on
April 8, 1987. It will be further considered
for final passage, after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of said Council on
May 13, 1987 at Borough Hall, 75 North
Matlne Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, at
8:00 p.m., and during the week prior to and
up to and Including the date of such
meeting, copies of said ordinance will be
made available at the Clerk's Office to the
members of the general public who shall re-
quest the same.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
GENERAL IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO, 87-OJ.S
(BEING A BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING 1312,2)0.00 TO FIN-

ANCE THE COST OF (a) THE RESUR-
FACING OF CRAY TERt tACE,
WESTFIELD ROAD AND THE
MUNICIPAL BUILDING DRIVEWAY;
(b) THE RECONSTRUCTION OP
TILLOTSON ROAD FROM NORTH
AVENUE TO MIDWAY AVENUE; (e)
THE UNDERTAKING OF SLURRY
SEALING OF VARIOUS BOROUGH
STREETS; (d) STORM DRAINAGE IM-
PRGVEMENTS TO PLEASANT
AVENUE AND CHETWQQP TERRACE;
(ej THE UNDERTAKING OF GENERAL
SEWER AND DRAINAGE IM-
PROVEMENTS WITHIN THE
BOROUGH; AND (f) THE PURCHASE
OF A DUMP TRUCK, BY AND FOR THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun.
cil of Ihe Borough of Fanwood as follows:

Section 1. The title of this ordinance is
"General Improvement Ordinance No.
87-05.5",

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwoed shall
undertake (a) the resurfacing of Cray Ter.
race, Westfield Road and ihe Municipal
Building driveway; (b) the reconstruction of
Tillotson Road from North Avenue to Mid.
way Avenue; (c) the undertaking of slurry
sealing of various Borough streets; (d) storm
drainage improvements io Pleasant Avenue
and Chetwood Terrace; (e) the undertaking
of general sewer and drainage improvements
within the Borough and (f) the purchase of a
dump truck, together with all the necessary
accessory work required to accomplish these
projects.

Section 3, The sum of 5312,250.00 is
hereby appropriaied to the payment of Ihe
cost of undertaking this resurfacing and im.
provemani program. Such appropriation
shall be met from the proceeds of Ihe bonds
autherUed and the down payment ap.
propriated by this ordinance. No pan of ihe
cost of such improvement has been or Is to
be assessed against property specially
benefited.

The undertakings called for In Section 2
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lierelnabove are broken down into the
following component costs:
1, Resurfacing Cray Terrace-Si!,250,00
2, Resurfacing Westfield Road-150,000,00
3, Resurfacing Ihe Municipal Building
driveway.J6,000,
4, Reconstruction of Tlllolson
Road-S75,OQQ,00
5, Slurry sealing of various Borough
streels.$4B,50O,0O,
6, Storm drainage improvements to Pleasant
Avenue.SIS.OOO.OO,

• 7, Storm drainage improvements to Chet-
wood Terrace.$43,JOO,0O,
8, General sewer and drainage im.
provements within the Borough.$10,00Q,Q0,
9, Purchase of dump iruck-S40,QOU.QQ,

Section 4, It Is hereby determined and
staled that (I) Ihc making of such improve-
men! (hereinafter referred to as "purpose")
is not a current expense of said Borough and
(!) it is necessary to finance said purpose by
the issuance of obligations of said Borough
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of New
Jersey and (3) the estimate cost of said pur-
pose Is $312,250,00 and (4) 115,625.00 of
said sum is lo be provided by the down pay-
ment hereinafter appropriated to finance
said purpose and (5) the estimated mas-
Imum amount of bonds or notes necessary
to be Issued for said purpose is 1296,625.00
and (6) the cost of such purpose, as
hereinbefore stated, includes ihe aggregate
amount of $46,000,00 which is estimated to
be necessary to finance the cosl of such pur-
pose, including engineering fees, accounting
and inspection costs, legal expenses, and
oiher expenses, including interest on such
obligations to the extent permitted by Sec-
tion 40A:I-J0 of said Local Bond Law,

Section 5, II is hereby determined and
stated that moneys exceeding S1S,62J.OO ap-
propriated for down payments on capital
improvement or for the capital improve-
ment fund in budgets hereto before adopted
for said Borough arc now available to
finance said purpose. The sum of
J15,625,00 is hereby appropriated from
such moneys to the payment of the cost of
said purpose.

Seeiion 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding 5296,625.00 are
hereby authorized to be issued pursuant to
said Local Bond Law, Said bonds shall bear
interest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within Ihe limitations
prescribed by this law. AH matters with
respect to said bonds not determined by this
ordinance shall be determined by resolution
to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7, To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag-
gregate principal amount not exceeding
$296,625,00 are hereby auihoriMd to be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law In
anticipation of the issuance of said bonds.
In the event that bonds are Issued pursuant
to this ordinance, ihe aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorised 10 be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If the ag-
gregate amount of outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant IO this ordinance shall
at any time exceed the sum first mentioned
In this section, the moneys raised by the Is-
suance of said bonds shall, to not less than
ihe amount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 8. Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from its date, shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law. Each of said notes shall be
signed by the Mayor and ihe Borough
Treasurer and shall be under the seal of said
Borough and attested by the Borough Clerk,
Said officers are hereby authorized to ex-
ecute said notes and to issue said notes In
such form as they may adopt in conformity
with law. The power to determine any mat-
ters with respect to said notes nol determin-
ed by Ellis ordinance and also the power to
sell said notes, is hereby delegated to Ihe
Borough Treasurer who Is hereby authoriz.
ed to sell said notes either at one time or
from time to time In ihe manner provided by
law.

Section 9. ll is hereby delermined and
declared thai the period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to its reasonable life, is a
period of ton years computed from the date
of said bonds.

Section 10. ll is hereby determined and
stated ihai the Supplemental Debi Slate-
mem required by said Local Bond Law has
been duly made and filed in the office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that
such statement so filed shows that ihc gross
debt of said Borough, as defined in Scution
4OA-2.43 of said Local Bond Law, is In-
creased by this ordinance by $296,625,00
and thai ihe issuance of said bonds and
notes authorized by this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law.

Section 11, This ordinance shall lake ef.
feet twenty days after the first publication
thereof after final passage.
THE TIMES; April 16, 1987
FEES: 99,20 L . 7 6 4
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting of the Township Council of ihe Township
of Scotch Plains, held In the Council Chambers in the Municipal Building of said
Township on Wednesday April 15, 1987 there was introduced, read for ihc first lime, and
passed on such first reading, an ordinance, a true copy thereof is primed below; and that
said Township Council did then and there fix the slated meeting of said Township Coun.
cil io be held on the evening of Tuesday, April 28, 1987 beginning a! eight-thirty o'clock
as Ihc lime and the said Council Chambers as Ihe place, or any lime and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such ordinance shall from time lo time be ad-
journed, and all persons interested will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as Inirodueed and passed on first reading as aforesaid Is in (he
following words and figures:
ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 85-18 ADOPTED June 25, 1985, AND
ORDINANCE NO, 83-21 ADOPTED JULY IS, 1985, ESTABLISHING SALARIES
AND WAGES FOR CERTAIN MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Council of the Township of Scoich Plains:
SECTION I, That the salary or compensation or wage range lor certain employees of

the Township of Scotch Plains are as follows;
Salary or Wage
Range for
Classlficalion

1. Mechanic—Diesel $12.40 to $13.21 per hr.
2. Equipment Operator

(Ail types of Equipment) $11.83 10 112.60 per hr.
3. Public Works Repairer SI 1.29 io jin.oi per hr.
4. Public Works Repairer

(Motor Broom Operator) SI 1.60 to $12,36 per hr.
5, Public Works Repairer (Sewer) $.15 per hr. over base rate

6, Laborer $9.03 to $9.62 per hr.
7, Public Works Laborer (Sewer) $.15 per hr. over base rate
8. Pumping Station Operator $11.83 to $12.60 per hr.
9. Public Works Trainee $10.81 lo $11.52 per hr.
10. Senior Recreation Maintenance worker $11 ,S2 to $12.27 per hr.
! I, Assistant Greenskeeper/

Maintenance Worker SI0.92 to $11.64 per hr,
11, Maintenance Worker $10.92 lo SI 1.64 per hr.

SUCTION 2. The provisions of the Salary Ordinance adopted by the Township Coun-
cil on July 16, 1985, pertaining to Longevity, Vacation, Severance, and Sections I and 4
of said Ordinance shall be and are a part of this Ordinance, also.

SECTION 3. The salaries and compensation as set forth above shall be in lieu of ail
fees, costs, and any other allowances whatsoever, except as presently set forth in this Or.
dinance establishing said postilion, or by State Law, or as established in the Township's
agreement with the Scotch Plains Public Works and Recreation Assoeiailon (SPPWRA).

SECTION 4, AN pans of Ordinances adopted heretofore that are inconsistent with the
salaries and compensation provisions of this Ordinance shall be, and the same are hereby
repealed.

SECTION 5. This Ordinance shall lake effect as of January 1, 1987 afler final passage
and publications according to law and execution of the SPPWRA labor contract by both
parties.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy, Township Clerk

THE TIMES; April 16, 1987
100R
FEES: 52.70 i 1M

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION TO AMEND BUDGET
WHEREAS, the local municipal budget for the year 1987 was approved on the

11th day of March, 1987 and
WHEREAS, the public hearing on said budget has been held as advertised, and
WHEREAS, it is desired to amend said approved budget, now
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Governing Body of the Borough of Fanwood,

County of Union, that the following amendments to the approved budget of 1987
be made;
RECORDED VOTE
AYES; Connelly, Coronella, Gallo, Lindgren, MacDonald, Winey.
NAYS; None. ABSTAINED: None. ABSENT: None.

FROM TO
Anticipated Revenues;
3. Miscellaneous Revenues:

Interest and Costs on Taxes ......S 13.000.00 5 13,428,68
"Special Items of General revenue

Anticipated with Prior Written
Consent of Director of Local Govern-
ment Services:
Stale and Federal Revenues Off-Set with
Appropriations:
Supplemental FireScrviees Program.,,........,, 4,286.79
Municipal Public Safety Act of 1987........ 8,729,56
Other Special Items;
Reserve for Sale of Municipal Assets,..,., 31,115.00 35,625.00
Total Miscellaneous Revenues..... 1,093,570,45 1,111,525.48
5. Subtolal General Revenues

(Items 1,2, 3 and 4) 1,516,570.45 1,534,525,48
7, Total General Revenues,. 3,204,628.30 3,222,583.33
8, Genera! Appropriations:

a. Operat ions within " C A P S " :
Public Safety:

Fire;
Other Expenses-
Miscellaneous 17,850,00 17,420.00

Celebration of Public Events, Anniver.
sary of Holidays;
Oiher Expenses..,. , 600,00 1,030,00
a) Operations Excluded from "CAPS"
Sale of Municipal Assets;
Streets and Roads:
Road Repair and Maintenance:
Other Expenses .„. . . , 31,115.00 35,625,00

State and Federal Programs Off-Sei by
Revenues;

Supplemental Fire Safety Program:
State Aid „ ,„„ 4,286.79
Matching Funds,,,, ,,,,..,, 428.68

Municipal Public Safely Act of 1987;
Police:
Salaries and Wages 8,759,56

b) Toial Operaiions . Excluded from
"CAPS". ...„ „.....„ 680,522,30 698,477,33

Detail:
Salaries and Wages ..,.,, 16,000,00 !4,7J9.56
Olher Expenses 654,522.30 673,747,77

(h-2) Total General Appropriations for
Municipal Purposes Excluded from
"CAPS" ,,,,,,,,„ 1,017.827.30 !,O3J,78J,33
0) Total General Appropriations . Excluded
from "CAPS" ,,,.,.... 1,017,827,30 1,035,782,33
1) Subtotal General Appropriations
(Hems (h-l) and (O) „,„ ,,„.. . . . . . . 2,'JS0,468,30 2,9MN,423,33
9, Total General Appropriations 3,204,628.30 3,222,583,33

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, lhat two certified copies of this resolution be filed for-
ihwith in the Office of the Director of Local Governmeni Services for his ceriificaiion
of the local municipal budget so amended,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, thai this complete amendment, In accordance with
Ihe provisions of N.J.S. A,40A;4-9, be published in THE TIMES in Ihe issue of April 16,
1987, and that said publication coniain notice of public hearing on said amend-
ment to be held at the Borough Hall on May 7, 1987 ai 8 o'clock p.m.

li Is hereby certified thai ihls is a true cony of a resolution amending the budget,
adopted by ihc governing body on the 8th day of April, 1987,
Certified by me Municipal Clerk
Aprils, 1987 Thomas J. Deiiicr
THE TIMES; April 16, 1987
FEES; 75,02 L-765


